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ing the properties of its "Battery AD-X2" battery additive designed to be
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INITIAL DECISIO BY WILLIAM L. PACK , I-ilARIN"G EXAJn

1. This proceeding involves a product known as "Battery AD-
an additive dcsigned for use in lcad-acid storage batteries. The Com-
mission s complaint , issued l\farch 11 , 1954 , charges respondents with
the making of nrnerous misrepresentations in the advertising of their
product, including statements that tL condition known as "sulfation
is the direct or indirect cause of most battery failures, that the
product beneficially affects this condition and reduces the harmful
effects thereof, and that as a result batteries function better and last
longer, operating with less heat , less water loss , cleaner plates, less

shedding of active material from the plates , less danger of buckled
plates , etc. , and that through the use of the product batteries which
have failed because of sulfation can be restored to llseful service.
After the filing of respondents ' answer , challenging all of the mate-
rial allegations of the complaint and denying any misrepresentation
of the product , numerous hearings were held and much testimony and
other evidence received, both in support of and in opposition to the
complaint. The case was then argued orally before the hearing
examiner, and is now before him for final consideration and decision.

2. 'Vhile respondents challenge tbe interpretation placed upon
their advertising by the complaint, insisting that the quoted excerpts
from the advertisements are taken out of context and misconstrued

the examiner is of the view that the construction placed upon tbe

advertising by the complaint is substantially correct provided two
things are constantly kept in mind. The first of these is that all of
respondents' claims for their product are conditioned upon the
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product' s being used according to their directions, and the second
that respondents emphasize that the product is for use only in bat-
teries which arc mechanically sound , no claim being made that the
product wil be of any benefit to batteries not in such condition.

3. At the heart of the proceeding is this matter of sulfation. This
is so because all of respondents ' claims for their product are based
upon the asserted effects of the product on sulfation and on conditions
allegedly resulting from sulfation. The first two questions which must
be answered are: first, what is sulfation; and second , to what extent
is sulfation a cause of failure of lead-acid storage batteries, that is
is it a major or minor cause of battery failure?

4. First, what is suHation? In order to answer this question it is
necessary that consideration be given briefly to the component parts
and the principle of operation of a lead-acid storage battery. Such a
battery may consist of one or any number of cel1s. Essential1y, each
cel1 is composed of a jJositive plate and a negative plate. The positive
plate contains lead peroxide and the negative plate sponge lead. These
materials are known as the "active materials \' of the battery. How-
ever , these materials cannot function-become active-lUless they are
accompanied by a third element. This third element is the electrolyte
which is a solution of sulfuric acid and water. \Vl1Cn a cell is on
discha.rge, as, for exrunplc, when the lights on the automobile con-

taining the battery arc switched on , the sulfuric acid acts on the active
materials on both the positive and negative plates and the result is a
new compound known as 1ead sulfate. It is this lead sulfate "which
supplies or releases the, electrical energy of the battery.

5. Thus the "sulfating" of a lead-acid battcry, that is, the forma-
tion of lead sulfate , is an essential and normal process in the battery
wit.hout which it "auld not work. But this is not the end of the
matter. The active materials , when placed on the plates , are in the
form of rather soft , spongy, porous substances. H01\ever, as the
battery begins to age , these materials tend to become hard , crystalline
and brittle. This tendency may be accelerated by certain external
causes, such as Q\Tercharging or undercharging of the battery, exces-
sive heat, etc. It is this hardening process which is known as suHation.
Or as stated in the compbint

, "

The ,,orc1 ' sulfation ~ is ft colloquial
name for the formation of hardened lead sulfate in a cen"

6. Xext, to what extent, that is , how frequently, is sulfation the
cause or battery failure '? There is no doubt that jt is one or the causes.
To quote again from the complaint

, "

It (sulfationJ is one or the causes

of battery failure , especially in decreasing battery effciency. " ,'Vhile
Dr. Walter J. Hamer , Chief of the Electro-chemistry Section of the
National Bureau of Standards, expressed the opinion (not without
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support from other witnesses) that relatively few battery failures are
due to sulfation , this view is opposed to the great weight of the
evidence. It is impossible upon the present record to fi percentages
as to the various causes of battery failure, but it appears certain that
sulfation , if not the major cause , is at least one of the major causes.
Some of the harmful effects of sulfation which cause or may cause
battery failure are Joss of active matcrial from the plates , excessive
heat, greater water loss, buckled plates , decreased porosity of the
material on the plates , and fonnation of sediment or "mud" in the
bottom of the cells, with possible short-circuiting of the battery.

7. The principal ingredients in respondents ' product are magncsium
sulfate and sodium sulfate. Small quantities of magnesium oxide and
barium sulfate are also present. In addition , chemical analyses of the
product reveal the presence of a number of "trace ' elements , that is
elements present ill extremely small or minute quantities.

8. Respondents ' place of business is located in Oakland , California.
Thcir product was first placed on the market in 1D47. It was the rcsult
of the jointetJorts of rJ\pondent Jess M. Ritchie and Dr. Merle Ihn-
dall (now deceased), who at that time was, or shortly prior thereto
had been, a Professor of Chemistry in the University of California.
It appears that these individuals , or one of them , had purchased rights
to a battery additive from a third party, but the prod nct provcd

unsatisfactory and was discarded. After exttmsive experimentation

thc present product was produced and placed on the market. It was
originally called "Protecto-Charge " the name being subsequently
changed to "Battcry AD-X2." Some 500 000 packages (treatments)
of the product have becu sold, the grcat bulk of the salcs being to

industrial users, that is , industrjal plants, inCluding battery shops.
Very few sales are made direct to the gencral public. One package
(containing three envelopes of the product) is regarded as suffcient
for the ordinary three-cell autom06ve battery. The directions for use
appearing on the package are:

1. Clcan top of battery and posts.
2. Cover plates with water.

3. Empty onc envelope to each cell.
4. Dissolve AD-X2 on top of plates with battery syringe.
5. IJL\fEDIATEL Y start motor and charge for 30 minutes, to

blend AD-X2 with battery acid as sulfation preventative.
6. Fully chargc at not more than 10 amps , when charger is used.
9. There is no contention on behalf of the Commission that the

product does any harm to a battery. The question is whether the
product is ncutral (without any significant effect) or whether it does
in fact have thc beneficial effects claimed by respondents. The most
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important issue raised by the complaint is whether use of the product
wil cause a battery to last longer , and this issue would appear to be
closely related to the other issues raised by the complaint. If the
product does in fact cause a battery to operate better , that is , with
less suIfation , lr,ss loss of active materials , less heat , less water loss
less sediment , etc. , it would seem to follow that the use of the product
lengthens the life of the bRttery. And, conversely, if the use of the

product causes a battery to last longer, it would seem reasonable to
conclude that the battery is operating better and with less handicap
due to sulfation and its effects. The evidence as to the effect or lack
of effect of the product falls into two general categories-scientific

evidence, and the testimony of users of the product.

SCIE).,IFIC EVIENCE IX SUPPORT OF COMPLAINT

10. The strongest evidence in support of the complaint comprises

certain h1boratory tests of the prodnct made by the K ational Bureau
of Standards. These tests were begun in March , 1952 and continned
at intervals for approximately one year. There were ten tests , five of
them being designated "electrical tests" anclfivc "physical chemistry
te,sts." At various times oath used batteries and new batteries were
employed in the tests. Where necessary throughout the tests , adequate
controls" appear to have been maintained , that is, batteries not

treated with respondents~ product were used along with batteries
treated with the prodnct , so that any differences in behavior in the
two groups of batteries could be observed. The tests covered a wide
range , including tests to determine the effect of respondents ' product
on sulfation , battery life, storability of batteries, temperature , water
loss, capacity, sediment , charge and discharge , solubility of lead sul-
fate in battery electrolyte , etc. The conclusion drawn by the Bureau
of Standards from the results of the tests was that respondents
product is without merit, that it has no beneficial effect, certainly no
significant beneficial effect , on lead-acid batteries.

11. Dr. Hamer, basing his testimony upon the results of the tests
and also upon his general knowledge in the field , testified that in his
opinion the product was incapahle of producing the effects claimed
for it by respondents.

12. While it is possible to fid some flaws and imperfections in the
testing procedure , they are of a minor nature and do not operate to
invalidate the tests. On the whole , the tests appear to have been well
designed and properly conducted. There is , however, as will be seen
later , a serious question as to whether conditions existing in the day
to day operation of automotive batteries in the field can be duplicated
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sufciently in the laboratory to make, laboratory tests conclusive as
to actual field operation.

13. Respondents ' attacks upon the fairness and objectivity of the
Bureau of Standards are rejected as without foumlation. No good
reason appears for questioning the good faith or the scientific integrity
of any of the personnel of the Bureau who were connected with the
tests , practically an of whom appeared as witnesses in the present
proceeding.

14. A test of the product was also made by Dr. Reginald S. Dean
who operates a private research and testing laboratory in Riverdale
Maryland , under the name Chicago Development Corporation. Dr.
Dean is a consulting engineer, holds the degreeof Ph.D. in physical
chemistry, and has had wide experience in the field of electro-
chemistry and electro-metallurgy. He has seen service in both Gov-
ernment work (Bureau of Mines) and in private industry. The test
in question was made by Dr. Dean for Consumers Research, Inc.

While it appears th!tt a prior test of the product had been made by
him at the instance of respondents , the results of this test are not in
evidence. There is direct conflict bet"een the testimony of respondent
Ritchie and that of Dr. Dean as to "hether the results of the former
test were favorable or unfavorable to the product.

15. The Consumers Research test took place during the period
August 7 to September 20, 1953. Sixteen cells from discarded auto-
motive batteries were selected and arranged in comparable pairs as
Ilearly as possible. Eight of the cells , one in each pair , were treated
with respondents ' product , the remaining eight being left untreated
for use as controls. However, it was found that two of the latter
group were defective and these two were discarded. This left only
six cells for control purposes , and it was therefore necessary that two
of the control cells be doubly paired-that is, that each be used as a
control for two treated cells. All of the fourteen cells were sulfated

to some extent, but no estimate of the degree of sulfation was
attempted. During the test period all of the cells were uniformly
subjected to varying rates of charge and discharge and the behavior
of the cells noted. . At intervals measurements were taken as to specific
gravity, temperature, and other factors. The conclusion reached 
Dr. Dean WaS that there was no significant difference between the
behavior of the treated cells and that of the untreated. Basing his
answers npon both the test and his general knowledge, he testified in
substance that in his opinion respondents ' product was without merit.

16. Another test of respondents ' product was made by Willam H.
Hand , who operates a private research and testing laboratory in
Nyack , New York. Mr. Hand is a chemist and physicist and holds a
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S. degree. He has at times acted as a consultant to battery manu-
facturers, and he also manufactures batteries which bear his own
name. Mr. Hand testified that around 1949 or 1950 respondent Ritchie
in company with another person, came to his place of business in

Nyack; that Mr. Ritchie gave him a circular advertising the product
AD-X2 and also left with him four packages of the product; that
while Ritchie was there he (Ritchie) selected a used battery from a
number in the laboratory and demOnstrated with this battery how the
product should be applied.

17. Hand further testified that some four years later , in farch
1954, he received an inquiry about the product from one of his custo-
mers and he decided to make a test of the product , using the packages
of the material which Ritchie had previously left with him. For the
test he selected three new three-cell batteries which had been made in
his own shop and which were in as nearly perfect condition as possible.
Through a process of charging the batteries and then permitting them
to remain idle, a substantial amount of sulfation was purposely built
up in them. Two cells in each of the batteries were then treated with
the' product in accordance with the oral directions which he said had
been given him by Ritchie, the third cell being left untreated as a con-
trol. At intervals during the test period of approximately two months
the batteries were subjected to charge and discharge and the behavior
of the several cells noted. Observing no difference between the behavior
of the treated cells and the untreated, Mr. Hand concluded that the
product was "neutral " that is , that it neither helped nor harmed the
batteries.

18. One aspect of Hand' s testimony on which there is sharp con-
troversy is his .identification of respondent Ritchie, both in his original
testimony and when recalled in rebuttal , as the person who visited his
laboratory in 1949 or 1950 and left the advertising circular and the
packages of the product. Ritchie in his own testimony denied that he
had ever been in Nyack, that he had ever seen Hand prior to Hand'
appearance as a witness, and that he had ever given Hand any pack-
ages or any advertisement of the product. Ritchie further tsstified
that for a period of several years, which included the period of time
referred to by Hand , he (Ritchie) was not out of the Statss of Cali-
fornia , Arizona and Nevada. This lattsr statsment is corroborated by
the testimony of Mrs. Jess M. Ritchie and by that of Wiliam M.
Hager, a former business associate of Ritchie s in Pioneers, Inc.

19. The examiner fids it unnecessary to decide this issue , which
may present only a question of accuracy of memory rather than a
question of veracity. The important matter here is whether in con-
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ducting his test Hand used the product AD-X2 or some otber product
not whether the material was obtained from Ritchie or from some
other source. There appears to be no adequate rea,son to doubt that
the material used was AD-X2. If the material was obtained from
Ritchie it would have been about four years old at the time it was
used in the test , as the alleged meeting of HancI and Ritchie took
place in 1949 or 1950 and the test "as not conducted until 1954.
vVhether the lapse of such a period of time would affect the product
does not appear to be disclosed by the record.

20. At the instance of respondents , tests of their product were also
made by Dr. T. P. Dirkse , Profe.ssor of Chemistry in Calvin College
Grand Rapids , Michigan. Dr. Dirkse holds the degrees of A. , A.
and Ph. , his graduate work having been done in gcneral and physi-
cal chemistry. He has been 'at Calvin College continuously since 1947.

The tests ill question were begun in l\Iay 1951. There were three tests
in which a total of twenty- three batteries were used. In the first test
therc were nine batteries , of ,vhich five were treated with AD- , the
remaining four being left untreated as controls. In the second test
ten batteries \Vere used , divided equally as bet",'een treated and un-
treated. The third test included four batteries, two treated and two
untreated. All of the batteries were used batteries and some of them
were supplied by respondents and by their local distributor in Grand
Rapids.

21. In the several tests the batteries were subjected to charge and
discharge and their behavior noted. Dr. Dirkse observed no appl'eci-
abJe difference in the behavior of the treated batteries as compared
with the nntreated , and he was therefore of the opinion that the
product ,vas neutral , neither beneficial nor harmful. He recognized
however , that the tests probably were not extensive enough to be con-
clusive. It appears to have been contemplated that in the test only
one cycle of charge and discharge would be used , although Dr. Dirkse
did on his mvn responsibility subject some of the batteries to addi-
tional cycles. IIis statement on this point was as follows:

I suggested as I reeall to Mr, Ritchie in a letter, that probably it would he
better to engage in a longcr term test. See, the tests I carried out for bim
involved charging and discbarging. That is \vbut we call one cy"cle and I detecteo
no difference on the batteries that I had between treated ano untreated. In.a

few cases I ran a few more cycles and stil detected no difference, but in no case
did we run , you might say, the battery very far along. So , I felt that it might
have been well to institute a series of tests whereby a longer range study of tbe
eITed of Ad-X2 on battery operation , battery characteristics , amount of servicing
the battery would require and so on and so on , might be helpful and migbt show
up these differences that \vere claimed, but I bad not been able to detect.
(Tr. 3275)

451521~59--
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SCIENTIFIC J VJDENCE ox BEHALF OF IllSPONDEXTS

22. At the request of the United States Senate s Select Committee
on Small Business , tests of respondents ' product were made by the
:Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston , J\fassachllsetts. These
tests , made during the laUer part of 1952 , "ere conducted by Professor
I-Iarolc1 C. ,VebeI' , Professor of Chemical Engineering ill the Institute
who appeared as a witness in the present proceeding. In its report to
the Committee the Institute summarized the results of the tests as
follows:

(a) Arnong the cells in any chosen battery, all cells in sllch battery having
been suhjected to the same previous history, except for treatment with AD-
trentecl cells showed larger Cftpflcites than did untreated cells, both being sub-
jected to the SflllC conditions of discharge.

(b) '''hen AD- ::2 ,..as added to cells containing sediment , the amount of sedi.
ll€nt decreased both ",-bile UH' batter;y- waR on charge and when it was not on
cllfrge.

(c) Cells treated with .""D-X2 when on charge presented a markedly different
appearance from those on chnrge withont treatment- 'The gAs evolved h1 the
treated cells was in the forl1 of minute bubbles, wbile that evolved in the

untreated cells "-I1S in buhhlrs eRtimated to be 4 to 10 times as large as those
evol'i- ecl in the treated. The ljrluil surface in the treated cells presented a dif-
ferent appearance from that ill tJJe untreatecl cel1s.

(d) The surface of a negative plate in a treated cell was distinctly softer
than the surffH.'e of a similar plate in ftl untreated cell , both having been sub.
jected to the snme c!wrg-e conditions. Often , softening" was first evident near
the ellges of the neg-a ti IJlu te.

(e) ruder similar charge conditions, treated cells lost less 1iquid than

untrented cells.
(f) Cnder identical conditions of charge , treated cells operated 2 to 5 degrees

Fahrenheit cooler than did untreated cells.
(g) During charge, flIlI starting with discharged cells, treated cells gave

higher hyclrolle1-ric readings than did untreated cells, the differences being

greater than could be eXlllained on the basis of the treating material fldder1.

(h) "'''hen AD-X2 was flddpcl to a cell contflining a diluted electrolyte, as in a
discharged cell , the conductivity of the electrolyte increaser1. (Resp. Ex. 39 , p. 2)

23. 'Cnc1er the heading "Limitations
report contained the follm\ ing:

of Laboratory Resulls" the

The rliffcuHy of dnplil'atillg in the Jaboratory resu1ts obtained in the flelrl is
well recognized in engillecring ,"vork. The laboratory eyaluation of a material
suell as AD-X:! is further complicated - the great. Yflliflt:ou in the samples
snbjeded to test, even t.hongh every effort be mnde to so ::l'led test units as to
minimize such ,al'intio!l. l' snnll . fill evaluation of 110'iY f1 jH' ()(lnc-t. wili act tinder
field conclitions ('fln be olJtained only flfter extensive laboratory experimentntion.
E'ien after such experimentation , it is common practice in engineering work to
subject product.s to field tests. How a given iunu,ation wil IJel'Jorm uuder use
cODCEtions is the trne te:'t of its "' 01'th. For this reason , laboratory findings llnst
he ;.ppll'llented hy field nse data if a true e'illuation is to he obtained. (HeST)

Ex. 39 , p, 10.
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24. Professor James A. Beattie , I\' ofessor of Physical Chemistry
in the Institute, also testified. Professor Beattie had observed the tests
made by Professor 'Weber and had also made personally some experi-
mental studies of the effect of respondents' pl'oduet on lead-acid
batteries. Ilis views were summarized as follows in a letter addressed
to Professor vVeber :

In conclusion. I would say that the auditon of AD-X2 certainly docs hayc an
effect on the behavior of a lead add battery. 13'1'011 my brief contact with the
work, I cannot say that this effect is correlated with a beneficial action from
the standpoint of the normal use of such a battery. I feel that the latter can be
determined only after the examination and statistical evaluation of extensive
field tests. (Rcsp. Ex. 39 , p. 25.

25. Tho soundness of t.he Institute s conclusions from a statistical
viewpoint is attested by two other members of t.he faeult.y of the
Institute-Professor G. P. ,Vad",orth and Dr. J. G. Bryan , both of
whom t.estified in the proceeding.

26. The views of the Institute as to the duplicatiou of field concli-
tions in the laboratory, and as to the necessity for field tests in eva1u-

ating respondents~ product, apparently are not shared by the scientific
wit.nesses introduced in - support of the complaint. The view of the
Commission s experts appears to be that. labora,tory tests , properly
conducted , can duplicate field conditions suffciently to make such
tests reasonably accurate as to results which \vauld be obtained in the
field ,me! , speeificaJly as to l'espoudents ' product , tlmt there is no
necessity of conducting field tests ill order to determine the rue.rit of
the product.

27. On the other hanel , tending to support the Institute s view is
a statement in the "Batt.ery Service J\fanual," official publication of
the Assoeiation of Ame.rican Battery Janufacturers, that '' It is not
possible to duplica.te car service conditions in the laboratory * * *
(Hesp. Ex. 62, p. 11.)

28. A fair appraisal of the "Institute s tests would appear to bc
that , while the tests do not purport to determine the commercial
utility of respondents : product, they do inc1icMe definitely that in the
laboratory t.he prodnct is capable of affecting a battery benefie1ally
and to a significant degree. This is in sho.rp contrast to the Commis-
sion s seientiiic evidencc which is to the effect that the product is
neutral , inca.pable of finy significant effect.

29. At theillstance. of responclents1 tests of their product \yere also
made by the United States Testing- Comprmy, Inc. , of I-Iobokcn , :New

Jersey, a commercial testing laboratory which has been in business

some seventy- five ye rs. The tests were made under the srqJcryision
of ono of the companis engineers, )Ir. A. S. l\:Incles , who hoJds a
BacheJor of Science degree in elect-ricaJ engineering from New York
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tJniversity. The tests included tests made both in Baltimore , Mary-
land , and in the company s laborat.ories ill Hoboken. The Baltimore
tests \vere begun on October G , 1951 , and concluded threc dRYs later
on October 8 , 1951. These tests , which were made at the place of
business of respondents ' Baltimore distributor , consisteel essentially
of tests on eighteen nmv "shelf-sulfated" batteries, that is , batteries
which although unused had through age developed a substantial
:amount of sulfation.

30. The eighteen batteries were divided into two comparable groups
of nine each, those in 0110 group being treated with rcspondents

product and those in the other group being left untreated. Al1 batt.eries
in both groups were then charged for byenty hours , after which some
'of the batteries from each gronp were measured for specific gravity
and cell voltage and then subjected to cranking tests, that is , they were
tested io tlscertain how long they 'would cnluk an automobile motor
before becoming discharged. \Vhile recognizing that the Baltimore

tests were not extensive enough to warrant dcfinite conclusions as to
the merits of respondents ' prodnct , the company did feel that the
results of the tests indicated thnt the addition of the product to
mechanically sOllnd sulfated batterie,s serves to increase their charging
and discharging pfiiciency, and to cause them to operate at slightly
lower temperatures during charging.

31. The tests of the product made by the company in its laboratories
in I-Ioboken werc made during the latter part of 1952 , and were much
more extensive than the Baltimore tests. In these later t.csts three

groups of batteries were used, two of the groups comprising ten

batteries each and the third group twelve batteries. The twelve bat-
tery group and one of the ten battery groups were madc up of dis-
carded sulfat.ed batteries. The other group of ten 'vas made up of new
batteries. One-half of the batteries in eaeh group were treated with
respondents ' product , the remaining half being left untreated. After
subjecting the batteries to various tests , a1l batteries in each group
being sllb:iccted to the same testing procedure , and after visual in.
spection of the bn,tteries, the company concluded that the use of re-
spondents ' product resuHs in substant.ial benefit to lead acid batteries
the conclusions being summarized as follmys:

The use of Battery AD-X2 as an additi,e is cffeetiye , because it increases the
charging' and discharging effciency. reduces the internal operating temperatnres
does not haril lead acid batteries, and reduces shedding of active material.
(Hesp. gx. 55 , page 1.

32. Test.imony on behalf of respondents was also given by Professor
S. E. S. El \Vakkacl , ,yho is Professor of Physical and Inorganic
Chemistry in Cairo University, Cairo, Egypt , from \yhich institution
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he holds a Ph.D. degree. He is presently a research fellow in the
University of Pennsylvania and is also consultant to the Electric
Storage Battery Company, of Philadelphia., ma.kers of the Exide
battery. Professor El vI' akkacl testified that sulfation is a well recog-
nized cause of battery failure , that among its other harmful effects
sulfation increases the resistance of a battery to charging and in.
creases the "ga,ssing" of the electrolyte , which .in turn causes pe.e.ling or
shedd.ing of the active materials from the plat.es. He concurred in the
view of the jUassachusetts Inst.itute of Technology as to the diffculty
of reproducing field conditioDs in the laboratory. It will be recalled
that respondents~ product cont.ains a number of trace elements, and
Professor El vVakkad testified that the presence of trace elements can
materially affect electro-chemical processes; that 1nixtures of mag-
nesium sulfate and sodium sulfate aid in the reconversion of lead
sulfate to lead and lead peroxide , and that this action may be due to
the presence of trace elements in the compounds.

33. Finally, there was testimony on behalf of respondents by Dr.
Bryan E. Conway, Assistant Professor of Chemist.ry in the University
of Pennsylvania. Dr. Conway holds a number of academic degrees

including a Ph.D. degree from London University, and has done
extensive research and lecture work both in London and in the United
Slates. He has been particularly interested in the subject of the effects
of trace elements on electro-chemical processes. I-Ie concurred in Pro-
fessor El \Vakkacl's view that the presence of trace elements may
materially affect such processes. and that compounds of magnp,sium
sulfate and sodium sulfate may assist the reconversion of lead sulfate
to lead and lead peroxide.

'GSER TESTHIOXY IN Sul ponT OF C01IPLAIXT

34. Eleven persons who had used respondents ' product testified in
support of the complaint. The witnesses were:

(a) A motorcycle e!ealer ane! rep"irman in New York City who h"d
used the product in several motorcycle batteries , the batteries being
from two to three years ole!.

(b) The master mechanic of the Fire Department of ' West Hart-
ford , Connecticut, who llsed the additive in two batteries , one two
years old , the other sixteen months old.

(c) A battery shop operator in Boston , :I\assachusetts , who treated
three batteries with the product.

(d) The garage supervisor of the Hailway Express Agency ill
Boston , who used the product in twenty batteries , ten of them being
new batteries and ten usecl batteries.
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(6) A chemist in the employ of the Bell Telephone Company in
Allentown , Pennsylvania , who used the additive in one new battery
in his own automobile.

(f) An automobile dealer and garage operator in Berlin , Pennsyl
vania, who treated eight used , sulfated batteries with the product.

(g) 

A battery shop operator in Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania , who used
the product in ten or hvelve batteries.

(h) A foreman in a plumbing equipment plant in Cleveland , Ohio
who purchased one package of the product, kept it some ten months
and then used it to treat the battery in his own car.

.( i) The maintenance superintendent of a glass manufacturing
-plant ill Indianapolis , Inc1iana ~ ,yho used the additive ill one battery.

en A battery shop operator in Detroit Iichigan , who treated
three batteries with the product.

(7,) A battery man for a large trucking company in Chicago , Illi-
nois who used thc additive in one battery.

35. The testimony of these witnesses in substance was that they had
obse.rvecl no benefit from the use of the product, certainly no signifi-
cant benefit. It appears , however , that in at least three of the eleven
instances respondents ' directions for use of the product were not fol-
lowed , pa.rticularly as to the mnount used in cert.ain large- type bat-
teries. In a fourth instance , the testimony is weakene.c materially by
reason of the fact that the witness claimed that the additive had

seriously damaged the battery. There is no suggestion in any of the
scientific evidence , either for the Commission or for respondents, that
the product is capable of such result. In a fifth instance , the witness
subsequent to his testimony, placed a new order for a substantial

aJTIount of the adc1itiye, apparently being in doubt as to the adequacy
of his former test of the product.

"GSER TESTDIONY ox BEHALF OF RESPO:NDEXTS

36. Some forty-five users of the product testified on behalf of re-
spondents. The witnesses were:

(a) The chief electrical cngineer of Gilette Safety Razor Com-
pany, Boston , l\Jassachusetts.

(b) The plant superintendent of 17nited-Carr Fastener Corpora-
tion , Boston , manufacturers of Inetal fasteners.

(c) The experimental and development engineer of 1arket- Forge

Company, Boston , manufacturers of heavy industrial electric trucks
and hotel and hospital equipment.

(d) The operations supervisor of Lever Brothers Soap Company,
Boston.
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(e) The electrical engineer of Quincy Market Cold Storage and
1Varchouse Company, Boston.

(f) The operat.ing engineer of the ,I' at.ertown , :\Iassaehusetts , plant
or the same company.

(g) 

The plant engineer of the 'Valter Baker Chocolate Division

of General Foods Corporation , Boston.
(h) A battery repairman in the employ of Atlantic Battery Com-

pany, Boston , manufacturers of batteries.
(i) The foreman of transportation at the Naval Air Station

Quonset. Point , Rhode Island.
(.) The shop foreman of the Electric Lines and Lights Department

of the City of Somervile , :\Iassachusetts.
(k) The chief electrician of the Boston Army Base.
(I) The fleet superintendent of Capital Motor Transportation Com-

pany, Boston.

(1n) The plant engineer of Reed & Barton Corporation, silver-

smiths , Taunt.on , 1\fassachusetts.
(n) An electrician in Ihe Hyde Park, Massachusetts, plant of

'VVestinghouse Electric Company.
(0) The chief electrician of a paper manufacturing plant , Boston.

(p) 

The public buildings super ntendent, United States Public
Health Service Hospit.al , Brooklyn , New Yark.

(q) 

A wholesale am! retail dealer in spare automobile part.s, in-
cluding batteries , \Vashington , D. C.

(r) A battery shop operator in Arlington , Virginia.
(s) The maint.enance superintendent of the \Vichita Transporta-

tion Corporation, operator of the public transportation system in

1Vichita msas.
(t) The batleryman for the same company.

(u) The master mechanic of a large construction company, Oak-
land , California.

(v) The engineer in charge , Hadio Division , Eledrical Department
of the City of Oakland.

w) batteryman who has worked in battery shops in several
X a\ry installations.

(x) witness \vho is in charge of the rebuilding of used equip-

ment for a tractor and equipment corporation in California.

(y) 

The chief of the Planning Section of the United Stales Army
Transportation Corps in the San Francisco area, the witness having
formerly been Port. Engineer for the San Francisco Port of Embarka-
tion and also maintenance engineer for several large industrial and
shipping companies.

(z) The electrical engineer for the Port of Oakland , California.
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(aa) A service station and battery shop operator in Oakland.
(bb) The electrician for Cutter Laboratories , Berkeley, California.
(cc) A witness who has served as master mechanic for several con-

struction and transportation companies in California.
(dd) The general manager of the bus lines in the City of Vallejo

Cali forni ''"
(ee) The maintenance superintendent of the same company.
(If) The foreman of the battery shop in the Benicia , California

Arsenal of the United States Army.

(gg) 

The maintenance superintendent of a cement manufacturing
plant in Permanente, California.

(hh) A general contractor in Crockett, California.
(ii) A businessman in Crockett , California, who is a sponsor of the

Sea Scouts , a branch of the Boy Scouts of America, and who testified
as to the use of respondents ' product in batteries of several boats be-
longing to the organization.

Ui and kk) Two employees of a shipyards company in San Fran-
cisco who testified as to the use of respondents' product in batteries
in a number of ships and automobiles.

(ll) The chid engineer of a large plywood manufacturing plant in
Eureka , California.

(mm) A witness who formerly operated a battery shop in San
Francisco and who had also had wide experience with batteries in the
United States Army.

(nn) A paving contractor ill "\Yashington , Pennsylvania.
(00) manufact.urer of storage batteries in Cleveland , Ohio.

(pp) 

A contractor in Indianapolis, Indiana.

(qq) 

A battery shop operator in Detroit, Nrichigan.
(1"r) A building contractor in Grand Rapids , 11ichigan , who for-

merly operated a battery shop.
(88) A teacher of automotive mechanics in a high school in Chi-

cago , IJlinois , who is also technical editor of two battery trade publi-
cations and who has made numerous tests of respondents' product in
the high school workshop.

37. The testimony of these witnesses in substance was that they had
made extensive nse of respondents ' product in their respective plants
and motor vehicles, and that they had observed definite and substan-
tial bencfits resulting from its use; that the product caused their
battcrics to last longer , take a charge better, operate more effciently,
with lcss sulfation , less heat, less water loss, less "gassing" of the
electrolyte, lcss shedding of active materials from the plates, etc.

There was substantial testimony to the effect that through the use
of the additive battery costs had been materially reduced. Kurerous
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instances were cited by the witnesses in which batteries which appar-
ently had lost their usefulness and were about to be discarded were
. through the use or the additive, reclailned and restored to active serv
ice. Nor was the testimony or the \Vitnesses limited to automotive
batteries. Some of the strongest testimony was in regard to large
stationary batt'Jries and batteries used in " fork-lift" or industrial
trucks , that is , trucks used inside industrial plants ror moving and
stacking materials and commodities. Both or these types or batteries
are frequently very expensive , costing up into the hundreds or even
thousands of doJlars.

38. In addition to this testimony, there \Vas testimony Tram some

five oT respondents~ distributors in various areas as to favorable re-
sults observed by them from the use of the product, the testimony of
the distributor in the Boston area being particularly impressive , de-
spite his obvious and frankly acknowledged intcrest in the proceeding.

39. There was also extended testimony from 'William 1\1. Hager

(already referred to), formerly Executive Vice-President of the cor-
porate respondent , and from respondent Jess M. Ritchie. ;vIr. Hager
is a graduate or the engineering school of Princeton University and
has had wide experience in engineering and construction work , in-
cluding the operation and maintenance or lead-acid batteries. There
is no doubt that rrom a practical viewpoint Jlr. Ritchie is also an
expert on lead-acid batteries. Both of these witnesses testified as to
many tests made of their product in their place of business in which
favorable results had been obtained, and also as to numerous in-

stances in which they had treated batteries with the product for
customers and obUdned substantial and beneficial results.

CONCLUSIONS

The issue here prcsented is a diffcult one. There unquestionably is
very substantial scientific evidence supporting the complaint, the most
impressive being that supplied by the K ational Bureau of Standards
for which agency the examiner has great respect. But there is also
substantial scientific evidence on behalf of respondents , particularly
that supplicd by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, probably
the outstanding institution of its kind in the United States. The
greater weight of the scientific evidence is on the side or the complaint.

On the other hand , the overwhelming weight aT the user testimony
is with the respondcnts. And it is highly important to rccognize that
in this case the user testimony is not mere "consumer" or "public
testimony as those terms are usually understood in Federal Trade
Commission proceedings. :Hcre respondents ' user witnesses are not
mcre members of the general public; with few exceptions they arc
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plant superintendents , shop foremen, chief electricians , master me-
chanics , battery shop operators , etc. They are , from a practical view-
point, experts on lead-acid batteries. Their aggregate experience ''lith
respondents ' product includes thousands of batteries. No other case
has come to the examincr s attention in which so large a volume of
substantial and reliable user testimony was adduced.

From a scientific viewpoint there arc of course valid objections to
this user testimony. The most seriolls is that usually controls were
not maintained, that is , untreated batteries maintained along with
the treated , so that any dif!'erences in the behavior of the t.wo groups
could be observed. A further objection is that usually adequate rec-
ords were not maintained. But after recognizing the validity of these
objections and discounting the testimony accordingly, there still re-
mains a very substantial body of reliable and probative evidence
attesting the merit of the product. And such evidenee would appear
to be particularly significant a1 d he.lpful in the present case , ill vicw
of the conflict in the scientific evidence.

Considering the record as a whole, it is concluded that the complaint
has not been sustained by thc grellter weight of the evidence. The
legal principle decisive of the case is that of the burden of proof.

ORDEn.

It is ordeTed That the complaint be, and it hereby is , dismissed.

OPINION OF THE C03HnssIOK

By AXDERSON , Commissioner:
The hearing examiner held that the a.llegations of the complaint

were not sustained by the greater weight of the evidence , and the
initial decision filed by him provides for dismissal of this proceeding.
The appeal of counsel supporting the complaint requests that we re-
verse that decision. Respondents also have filed appeal. Their appeal
does not chaIIenge the rcsuHs reached belmv but interpose,s objection

to certain of the initial decision s findings and conclusions and excepts
to various rulings 111nde by the hearing offcer under which evidence

was received in instances and excluded in others adversely to respond-
ents ' contentions ill respect. thereto.

The respondents manufacture and sell in interstate commerce an
additive known as Battery AD , for use ill lead-acid storage bat-
teries. Respondents were insistent upon protection of the trade secret
concerning the formula and making of Battery AD-X2. The objee-

tion of counsel for respondents to the rcquest made by counsel sup-
porting the complaint for the formula was sustained by the hearing
examiner. However, admissions by respondents in their answer to
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t11C complaint, and a number of a,na.lyses of record , established the
fact that magnesium sulfate and sodium sulfate are its principal
ingredients bnt that additionally present in small quantities are mag-
nesium oxide and barium sulfate a.nd L number of " trace" elements.

The complaint uTHIer hich this proceeding ,,-as instituted charges
that the respondents have made various misrepresentations in their
advertising as to the benefits afforded by use of the product. Illustra-

tive of the various advertising represenhLtions which the complaint
allegps to be false and misleading, and in violation of the Federal
Trade Commission Act accordingly, are statements to the effect that
AD-X2 will restore mechanically sound dead batteries to useful life
win increase the power and capacity or sulfated batteries which are
free from mechanical defects and will lengthen the life of new bat-
teries. "\Ve concur ill the hearing offcer s conclusions to the effect that

the complaines allegations as to the import and meaning of the
challenged advertjsing statements arc substantia.1ly correct interpreta-
tions. Since the respondents ' Jega.l rcsponsibility for their dissemi-
nation is clear from the record , the issues remai.ning for decision con-
cern the truth or falsity of the questioned advertising statements;

ttnd the basic question presented in this connection relates to whether
the use of the respondents ' additive in lead- acid storage batteries will
significantly combat, reduce or prevent sulfation and serve thereby
to beneficially influence their life or pcrrormance.

The formation of lead sulfate in a battery cen is a normal process
and integral to the release of its electrical energy. "\Vl1en it forms
exeessively as a hard and brittle coating on the plates , whether as a
result of aging or improper openLtional conditions, this process is

knmvn as sulfation. Conflicting views were expressed by various
witnesses as to the frequency with "hich suJfntion is responsible for
battery failure , and the hearing examiner concluded that suJfation
is one of its major causes. Because it is undisputed that battery failure
may result from sulfation, further consideration of . the evidence
bearing on suHation s role or relative frequency in that rcgard appears
unwarranted. It is clear , too, that its harmful effects, in instances

include loss of a,ctive material from the plates , excessive heat , buckled
plates and formation of sediment or "mud" in the bottom of the cells
with possible short-circuiting of the battery.

During the hearings , both counsel supporting the complaint and
t.he re.spondents _introduced te.stimony and evidence relating to labora-
tory experiments nnd scientific tests and studies , many of which were
designed to compare the behavior of batteries or cells treated with
the respondellts~ product with similar untreated units. Since the
contentions advanced ill the appeals relate in substantial part to the
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conclusiveness and weight which we should accord to the evidence
concerning them , brief summaries in respect thereto are appropriate.

The experimental results submitted by counsel supporting the com-
plaint included reports of tests conducted at the National Bureau of
Standards. Those experiments were performed at intervals over
approximately a pcriod of a year ending in 1953 , five being designated
as electrical tests and five as physical chemistry tests. Both new bat-
teries fmd used batteries , including clisc Lrdccl batteries capable of tak-
ing a charge , \fore utilized in the course of those investigations. Also
received into the record was te,stimony relating to experiments con-
ducted by Dr. Reginald S. Dean , who operates a rcsearch and testing
laboratory in Hiverdale , Maryland, to others by :VIr. .William H.
JIand , a chemist , physicist and manufacturer of batteries , who has a
research laboratory in :Yyack , Kew York , and to those performed by
Dr. T. P. Dirkse , a professor of chemistry.

The scientific evidence relating to laboratory tests , as presented by
respondents , included tests conducted at the ::Iassachusetts Institute
of Technology at the request of the Select Committee on Small Busi-
ness of the lJnited States Senate. Received likewise were others con-
ducted undcr the supervision of an engineer on the staff of the United
States Testing Company, Inc., Hoboken , New Jersey, which is a
commercial testing laboratory.

The conclusions and interpretations drawn by the ational Bureau
of Standards from its tests and experiments were that the respond-
ents ' product has no significant beneficial effect on lead-acid batteries
and is without merit. The studies conducted by Dr. Dean , :\Jr. Hand
and Dr. Dirkse were less extensive in scope , but their conclusions like-
wise were to the effect that their respective tests did not indicate that

any significant or beneficial effects are aiIorded by use of respondents
product.

On the other hand , the report on the tests conducted at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology included conclusions to the effect
among others , that cells treated in the experiments showed larger
capacities than untreated ones , that treated cells lost less liquid and
that decreases in their sediment levels were visually noted , and that
the treated category operate,d at temperatures slightly cooler than the
untreated cells. vv11ile the report stated that the experiments indicated
that the product affected battery behavior , implicit in the report was
an acknowledgmcnt to the effect that the range of: experimental con-
ditions covered oy the tests ",as insuffcient for conclusions as to com-
mercial utility of the product. According to that report and the testi-
mony relating to thcse studies , any correlation between effects ob-
served in the experiments and possible benefits under conditions of
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normal use \vere matters to be determined only after examination and
statistical evaluation of extensive field tests. The report submitted by
the United States Testing Company, Inc. , was to the effect that re-
spondents ' product is an effective additive for lead- acid storage bat-
teries and serves, among other things , to increase charging and dis-
charging effciency, and reduce internal operating temperatures. Those
studies were begun in October, HUH , and completed in J nnuary, 1953.

In t.heir appeal , respondents contend that the reports of tests con-
ducted by the ational Bureau of Standards and a summary in
respeet thereto were erroneously received as exhibits. l\Iany of the.
Bureau s personnel who participated appearecl as \vit.ncsses in thi&
proceeding and testified as to their roles in the conduct of those ex-
periments. These challenged exhibits were competent and their ad-
mission was proper. Hespolldents also request, ill effect , that we find
that the Bureau s experiments were uncertain and dubious in their
nature and results, and that the range of testing conditions did not
reach areas most relevant to normal operating or service conditions
or pertinent to rcspondents ' adn rtising claims.

As found by the hearing examiner , however, the Bureall s studies
covered a wide range. The tests were designed in a manner w'hich
afforded evaluations and determinations as to the effcct of respond-
ents ' product on sulfation , battery life, storability of batteries

temperature, water loss, capacity, sediment, charge and discharge
and solubility of lead sulfate in battery electrolyte. Being compara-
tive tests, they of course , were not designed to furnish data as to the
life expectancies of treated and untreated batteries in terms of year.
and months. IVe think that the tests conducted by the National
I3urcau of Standards must be regarded as wcll designed and con-

ducted with proper cont.rols , and , as did the hearing offcer, \ve rcject
as wholly unfounded l'espondents ~ chal1enges to the fairness and ob-

jectivit.y of the personncl participating in t.he tests. In our vie'\v , there
is ample rccord basis for conclusions that the interpretations of the

test results to which their testinlOny relatcd represented t.heir sincere
opinions on those. matters, and respondents' contentions to the con-
t.rary are rejected.

It was concluded in t.he initial decision that., of thc scientific evi-
dence received in the hearings , greater '\"\eight shoulr1 bc accorded to
that present.ed by counsel supporting the complaint. On the ot-her
hand , the hearing offcer ,\yas impressed by the testimony of various
user 1vho were callecl by the respondents and recounted their exper-
iences with the product. Numbered among the 15 witnesses cal1e.d in
this category by the respondents were plant and maintenance superin-
tendents , shop foremen , cbicf electricians , and battery shop operators.
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In viol\' of the conflict in the scientific evidence , the hearing exa,miner
deemed the user evidence attesting to product merit to be particular)y
significant and he , accordingly, held the complaint's allegations to
be unsustained by the greater weight of the evidence. Hecoguizing

that the burden of proof is on the proponent of the complaint , we
regard the he,aring cxaminer s order of dismissal as sound rmd correct
in the circumstances of this case. Counsel's appeal there.from is denied
and the order below is bcing affrmed.

To the extent that certain of our foregoing determinations , ill effect
:affrm various findings contained ill the initial decision adversely to
thc contentions made by the respondents ill their appeal , respondents

exceptions to those findings arc denied; and also "ithout merit arc

the fl,c1c1itional objections inte.rposec1 by respondents to other findings

and conclusions of the hearing offce,r. Respondents' exce.ptions to
designated evidentiary rulings of the hearing examiner likewise have
been considered. These rulings , however , are free from prejudicial
error and based on valid legal grounds. None of the respondents

exceptions to proc.ec1ural matters herein arc well taken , and they are
denied in their entirety.

The appeals are denied and the initial decision affrmed, and our

accompanying order provides lor dismissal of the complaint.
Commissioner Kern did not participat.e in the decision of this

matter.
FINAL QJilER

Respondents and counsel supporting the complaint having fied
their eross appea.1s from the initial dccision of thc heaTing examiner
in this proceeding; and this matter having come on to be heard upon
the record including briefs and oral argument; and the Commission

having rendered its decision denying said appeals and affrming the
initial decision:

1 t is ol'dered That thc complaint hercin be , and it hereby is , dis

missed.
Commissioncr 1(e1'n not participating.
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IN THE 1L'TTEH m'

R. D. ANDERSON DOING BUSINESS AS GUARANTEED
SILVEI WARE DISTRIBUTORS AND AMERICAN

SILVERWARE BUREAU

ORDER , ETC., IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 'TII
FEDERAL TRADE COl\HUSSION ACT

Docket 6200. Complaint, Apr. 1954~J)eci8ion, May , 1956

Order requiring a seller in Mayfield , Ky. , of silverware and certificates redeem-
able in sil verware , to cease representing falsely through his agents employed
to solicit retail dealers~

(1) That he was the agent of the International Silver Co. which had adopted
a redeemable certificate sales plan to advertise its well-known "Hagel's
Bros. 1847" silverware, and that that brand of silverware would be fur.

nished to holders of certificates;
(2) That he would furnish to the purchaser of certificates a complete set of

52 matcl1ed pieces of such silverware in a tarnish-proof chest for display

purposes, after which it would be the property of the purchaser; and
(3) That dealers approached by his salesmen had been specially selected by

him to distribute such certificates in a specific trade area and that the
redemption plan would be made available to only one purchaser in that area.

Mr. Frederick McManus for the Commission.

INITIAL DECISlOX By JAMES A. PURCELL , I-IEAHING EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on April 8 , 1954, issued and subse-

quently served its complaint upon the respondent named in the caption
hereof, charging him \vith the use of unfair and deceptive acts and
practices and unfa.ir methods of competition in commerce \vithin the
intent and meaning of said Act. On June 1, 1954 , respondent filed
answer to the complaint which , in efi'ect , denied those allegations of
the complaint charging violations of the Act.

Thereafter hearings were held in regular course at \vhich testimony
and other evidence in support of the allegations of the complaint were
received by the above-named I-IearingExamlner theretofore desig-
nated to act by the Commission , said testimony and evidence being
ouly recorded and fied in the ofice of the Commission. Respondent
\vhile exercising his right of cross-examination of Commission wit-
nesses, offered no testimony or evidence in opposition to the charges
contained in the complaint.

On "'ray 10 , 1955 , counsel in support of the complaint rested his
case in chief and on September 19 , 1955 , at a regularly scheduled hear-
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ing, the respondent personally appeared and executed and filed an
"Admission Answer " duly placed of record herein, by the specific

terms of which he: (1) withdrew his denial answer fied June 1 , 1954
as aforesaid; (2) admitted all of the material allegations of fact set
forth in the complaint; (3) waived further hearings as to said facts;
(4) waived all intervening procedure , and, (5) agrced that the IIeaT-

ing Examiner proceed to an initial decision and an order to cease and
desist.

Thereafter t,he 1-Iea.ring Examiner proceeded with his consideration
of the case on the basis of the record , consisting of the complaint
a.nd admission answer (and not considering the testimony and evidence
so as aforesaid of rccord , the IIearing Examiner being of opinion
that snch consic1enLtion t.hereof is not neeessftry in order to arrive at a

cle,cisioll and the issuanc.e of a proper order) and finds that this pro-
ceeding is in the public intcl'cst ,yherefore he makes the following
findings as to the facts , conclusions dnnyn therefrom , and order:

FIXDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS

1. R. D. Anderson is an incliyiduaJ doing business as Guaranteed
Silverware Distributors and A.mel'iean Silverware Bureau , with a
plaee of bminess at 1210 South 10th Street, Mayfield in the State of
Kentucky. Re,spondent is now , and for five years last past has been
engaged in the sale and distribution in eommerce among a,nel between

the various States of the 'Cnjtecl States a.nd in the District or Colum-
bia of silyenntre and certificates, cards or coupons redecmable in
silverware.

2. Respondent, in the eour80 a,nd conduct of his business and in
order to promote the sale of his silverware , has adopted a scheme or
plan '\vhich provicles that retail clealers may purchase from him cer-
tificates , eards or coupons '\vhich he agrees to accept , together with a
stipulated sum of rnoney, in payment for silvenyare. Respondent
a.greE's to canse to be imprinted upon sllid eeTtificates ~ cards or coupons
the firm name of the retail clealers who purchase said certificates , cards

or coupons ancl said retail dealers agree to furnish or give sa.id cer-

tificates , cards or coupons to the retail dealers : customers as a pre.mium
for purehases of merchandise from said retail dealers. I\espondent
agre,es to remit. to said retail dealers a bonus or commission of 15%
of the amounts rec.eived by respondent frorn the retail dealers ' cus-
tomErs in payment for silver and to give a set of 52 pieces of matched
silverware to each retaiJer who purchases 2, 000 certificates , cards or
coupons.

3. Respondent CtLUSes sneh silverware and certificates, cards or
coupons with which such silverware is redeemable , to be shipped and
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transport.ed from respondent's place of business in the State of ICen-

tucky to purchasers thereof located in various other States of thc

United Statcs and the District of Columbia. Respondent maintains
a constant current of trade and comnlerce among and between the
various States of the United States and the District of Columbia , in
the sale and distribution of said silvcrware and certificates , cards or
coupons.

4. Hespondent, in the course and conduct of said business , is now
and at all times herein re.feTl'cd to hlls been , in substantial competition
with other individuals and with corporations , partnerships and firms
engaged in the sale and distribution of silvcrware and certificates
cards or coupons redcenulble in silverware.

5. It is , and has been , the practice of respondent, when carrying on
his business under the trade names hereinabove described , to employ
agents or salesmen to solicit retail dealers. Said agents or salesmen
acting in the scope of their employment and under the direction and
supcrvision of said rcspondent ill connection with the offering for
sale and selling said certificates, cards or coupons havc represented
to the prospective purchaser, to induce said purchaser to purchase

said certificatcs , coupons or cards , that the respondcnt, doing business
as Guaranteed Silverware Distributors and A_merican Silverwarc
Bureau , is the agent of or connected with the International Silvcr
Co., manufact.urer of silvenyare, and that said manufacturer has
adopted a redeemable certificate, card or conpon sales plan as a
method of advertising its ,vcll kno1Vn "Rogers Bros. 1847': silverware
and that the silverware furnished to t.he holders of certificates , and/or
coupons will be said brand; that respondent will furnish to the

purchaser of certificatcs~ cards or coupon, , a complete set of 52

matched pieces of sllch silverwarc in a tarnish proof chest for display
purposes aftcr which same will be the property of the purchaser; tha,t
clealers approached by respondent's salesmen have been speciaJly
selected by respondent to distribute sneh certificates , cards or coupons
in a speeific tra.de area a.nel that the silverware redemption plan will
be made availrLble to only Ol1e purchaser in such t.rade area.

o. All of said l'cpl'CSenhLtions as above set forth and many ot.her
similar representations not specificany mentioned herein arc decep-
tive , false and misleading in material respects. In truth and in fact
t.he respondent is not in any manner connected 'wit.h any manufacturer
of silverware except as a purchaser of silverwarc. The certificates
ca.rds or coupons sold by respondent are not an advertising mcthod
adopted by any manufacturcr of silvenyarc but ate a scheme pro-
mulgntec1 by respondent io sell silverware. The silvenvare sold by
respondent is not "Rogers Bros. 18.17" silverware but is " Rogers &

451524--59--
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Bros. " a different anc11ess expensive brand of silverware. The silver-
ware furnished to purchasers of respondent's certificates , cards or
coupons arB not complete sets of silver or of the same style and pattern
and consist of substantially less than 52 pieces. The chests in which
the silver is contained are not tarnish proof. Dealers offered the eer-
tificate, , cards or coupons and the silver redemption plan are not
specially selected. On the contrary, respondent offers to selll1.nc1 se.lls
said certificates , cards or coupons and ma.kes the redemption plan
available indiscriminately whcrever he can find a purchaser.

7. The use by respondent of the foregoing false, misleading and
deceptive statements has the capacity and tendency to lead retailers
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and repre-
sentations arB true and into the purchase of substantial quantities of

respondent' s silverware redemption certificates , cards or coupons be-
cause of such erroneous and mistaken belief. As a result thereof
substantial trade ill commerce has been unfairly diverted to respond-
ent from his competitors and subst.antial injury has been done to
competition in commerce.

CONCLUSION

The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondent as herein found
are an to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondent'

competitors and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices
and unfair methods of competition in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Fcderal Trade Commission Act.

ORDEH

J t is ordered That the respondent. , R. D. Anderson , doing business
as Guaranteed Silverware Distributors, or . merican Silverware
Bureau , or under any other na.. , and respondent's agents , representa-
tives , and employees , directly or through any corporate or other de-
vice , in connection with the offering for sale, sale and distribution of
certificates , cards , coupons , or silverware , or any other merchandise
in commerce as "commerce" is defined in t.he Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. R.epresenting in any manner that he is agent for , or representa-
tive of , or is in any other manner connected with , the International
Silver Company or any other manufacturer of si1vcT\yare.

2. R.epresenting that the said certificatcs~ cards , or coupons are a
part of , or connected in any way with , any sales plan or method of
advertising a.dopted by any manufacturer of silverware or by anyone
ot.her than the respondent.
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3. Representing that the silverware which will be furnished to

purchasers of the said certificates , cards, or coupons or to the holders
thereof, is any differcnt brand , or is any different in style or quantity,
or in any other way, from that which is actually furnished or that
the chests furnishcd to said purchascrs are tarnish proof.

4. Rcpresenting that thc retail dcaJers to whom said certificates
coupons , or cards are offcred are especially selccted or that respond-
ent s silverwarc redemption plan will be made available to only one
purchaser in any given trade area.

DECISIOX OF THE COl'DIISSIOX AND OTImm '1' 0 FILE REPOHT OF CO IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Sec. 3.21 of the COlIllnission s Rules of Practice, the
initial decision of the hearing cxaminer shall , on the 17th day of j\fay
1956 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That the respondent herein shall, within sixty (60)
days after service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a
rcport in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
he has complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN 'rilE )'1ATTER OF

ROBERT G. BUSSE TRADIXG AS LINCOLN I STITUTE
AND LINCOL TRAINI G SEIWICE

CO::'' SENT ORDlm , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TILE
FEDERAL TRADE cO nnSSION ACT

Docket 6413. Cornplaint , Sept. 14, 1955-Decision , May 17, 1956

Consent order requiring a Peldn , Ill. , seller of correspondence courses intended
to prepare students for Civil Service examinations, to cease falsely repre-

sentinR, on postal cards and circular letters and by statements of sales
agents, that his school was connected with the United States Civil Service
Commission, that completion of his course guaranteed graduates positions
therein and in desired geographical locations, that vacancies existed , and
that starting salaries \yere higher than \vas the fact; and to cease misrepre-

senting the character of his school through nse of the word "Institute" in
his trade name , among other things.

Before JJl'. Robert L. Piper hearing exa,miner.

JJIT. 1Villimn A. 8017W1'8 for the Commission.
Mr. E. B. GTeen of Pekin , 111. , for respondent.

CO)IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade COlnmisslon having reason to believe that Robert G. Busse , an
individual trading: as Lincoln Institute and Lincoln Training Serv-
ice, hcreinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the provisions
of said Aet and it appearing to the Commission tJlat 11 procee,ding

by it in respect thereof vwuld be in the public interest , hereby issues
its complaint , stating its charges in that respect as follows:

m.!\GRAPH 1. Respondent Robert G. Busse is an individual trading
and doing busincss as Lincoln Institute and Lincoln Training Serv-
ice, with his principal place of business located at 514 Court Street
Pekin 1 , Illinois.

PAR. 2. Hespondent is now , and for more than one year last past
has been , engaged in the sale and distribution of a course of st.udy

and instruction illteJ)ded for preparing students t.hereof for exami-
nation for certain Civil Service positions in the L nited States Govern-
ment. which said course is pursued by correspondence through the
United States ma,ils. Hcspondent~ in the course and conduct of said
business , C8,use,s said course of study and instruction to be sent from
his place of business in t.he State of Illinois to , int.o and through
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various other States of the United States to purchasers thercof lo-

cated in such other States.
There has been at all times mentioned herein a substantial course

of trade in said course of study and instruction so sold and distributed
by respondent in commerce between and among the various States
of the United States.

PAR. 3. In connection with the sale of said course of study and
instruction respondent has made , published and caused to be pub-
lished , certain advertising material , including postal cards and print-
ed circular letters , distributed to prospective students in States other
than the State of Illinois , in and by which many representations have
becn made and arc made in regard to said course of study and matters
and things connected therewith. Typical representations made in
such advertising are the following:

I A:\l VgRY MUCU IK'l'gRI STED IN CIVIL SERYICE. I am a enited
States Citizen. Please send full information and list of positions.

THOUSANDS OF :\lEN Aj\'D YVO:\U::: XEEDED. Preparc Kow for GOV-
ERN:MEN'l' POSITIONS. Start High as $4 479.00 First Year. l\len and Women
Ages 18 to 50 TIllS IS YOUR OPPORTL'XITY!: Civil Service Offers Security,
Good Salaries , Pay Raises, Promotions, Paid Sick Leave, Long Vacations with
Pay, Liberal Pensions.

Prepare now for examinations in your vicinity. Grammar school suffcient for
many jobs. Stay on present job while training. Instruction now available if
you qualify. Some of the hundrcds of different jobs are:

Rural :\lail Carriers
Post Oilce Clcrks

:\Iail Carriers
Haihvay :Mail Clerks
Border Patrolmen

Customs Service
ForeRt Service
Guards
Postmasters~ , 3, 4 Cl.
Clerks

Stenographers
Typists
Ass t )'leat Inspectors
Livestock Inspectors
Accountants
Internal Revenue Service

Immigration Service
Store Keepers
\Varehousemen
and :Many others

Our Field Representatives must adhere to strict schedules. A few days may
go by before one of them wil call on you. If you must be away from home , be
sure to leave word with a member of your family or a neighbor where you can
be reached. We want him to make only one call if possible. In the meantime
check three or more positions you are interested in before he arrives. He wil
let you know whether or not you can qualify.

It is expected that 800 000 to 1 000,000 Federal positions wil be available
during the next few years. Written examinations wil be held for many pcrma
nent Civil Scrvice positions, and both veterans and non-veterans wil be eligible
1'01' appointment.

Clerks , Storekeepers, Inspectors, Guards , Forest Rangers, Rural Mail Carriers,
City Carriers , Stenographers , Typists and many, many other types of worl(ers
are employed by the thousands.
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Respondent disseminates to prospective purchasers or his said course
or study a list or Civil Service positions setting out representations as
to Age , Education , and SoJ .ries with respect to positions in the Postal
Law Enforcement, Clerical , Accol1nting\ Custodian , and other serv-

ices , and the following direction:
Some Typical Civil Service Positions

Look over this list thoroughly. Check the ag-e and educational requirements.
In this way you can select the positions you belicve you arc fittcll for. Our Field
Representative wil advise you whether or 110t you can qualify.

EcluCfltiOll Salaries
up to-i Age 1----

POSl'AL POS!T!O\'

Post offcp rlrrk

.._ - -- ----- -----

1 18-50 Grammar schooL__-

~~~ ~~~~

carrier u n - --

--- - - --- - - -- - 

un- - --- - - -- 18-50 ! mu dOm. - m.. 

2d class- _nnnn..n

_--

____nn 21--2 

' - _

clo--
:Jd class_ _n_.nn_n_..n - 21-62 ..n_ IIO- _nn----__n___--_--.
4th elassu--_n--n--nu---

--- -- 

21-62 _ dOn

)'len and 'i' or.en

CLERICAL POSITIONS

Clerk-accounting, information and receptionist,
Cllstoms , flling, mail , personnel. purchasing fmd
proc'lremcnt, leave amI payroll , supply, time
tramc and transportation:
Grade L- - u_-----
Gradc2

.--

"--_nn
Gmde 3.--u__

- - -----.-

Gracle'1.

- _

H--U_--U_--
Grade :L_ --_--__n_
Grade 6_

StenCJ ler-Typist. _n - -
'l' VIJist, junior-
::lcssrnger- - -
Business rr.achine OjJcwtOL"__
Clerk-stenographer-

OTHER POS!TIOS

Acconntant and auditor - - ---
Sratis icP. ele:' I,_

-----------

Jllli:lrplofcssio!1llas.,ist:mt.__
Librarv as ist: nt-
StlJlprit lllj "IL - - -
Hospital "ttCl:dant-

------------

1'0STAL POS1TIONS

Postal 1,1 amportation clerk (milway, air , boat , and
higbw:1Y

City mail carrier.

---------

ESI"ORCE !EXT POSITIOXS

In3TwctorofCllstoms--
Patrol inspector, tnlinee-
Port pat;'ol o11ccr
lmr:ligration inspcctol-
?..N!t insDrctol_
Livestocii inspeetor.
VirCls Sl'rllI inspectoI-
GIJard-p"trolrnan_
CorrectiOTIlloffceL--
Security inspector ("tol!!ie evcrgy)_---

_am

OTHEl: rO !TlO'\S

Zone deputy collector
Storekeeper

--__--_._

Stockclerk._u.nu

do_
(lrJn
dOn
dOn

._--_

do_
dOn
dOn
(IOn
dOn
clon
OOn

1/;--2
18-62 --
18-62
1/;-
18- ,,2
18-
18-
18-

18--

---

-.u_

---

_nun
_H__n__---

18-
18- 1\2
IS-3.'
18-1\2
18-

TIil'h sr:1100L
llo_

Unl\'I' rsitv_
High schooL

don --
GrammarsclwoL

18-35 u--. dom.

18-50 .--__ dO_

2H5!-
21-
21-4:)

IJO
,10n
dOn
llo__

__-

18-

21- 621
;5 '

21-

do--

- c o n
(lo
dOn

lS-62 1
18- 112
18-(2 -

lIigoh school --
GI':lmm8. ' sc1100L

_--_

dO- n ---

_--_

u__n_..

070
412

370
298
380

9SG
230
4.1:)

:j.

G55
4,160

545
1)5,
230

430
11\1)

160

IA!)
43C1
2ilii
4:JG

270

')-

955
03,
545

430

(;5.)
035
Hi(

160
5-i5
655
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LINCOL;. n, STITUTE
l'reparation for Successful Civil Service Careers

Fedcral~Sta te~ M nnicipal
Hobert G. Busse, B. S. M.

Director.
Pekin 1, Illnois

Postage wil be paid by

LIKCOLN INSTITCTE
P. O. Box 390
Pekin , Illnois.

Executive Offces

PAR. 4. By means of the foregoing representations and others
similar thcreto but not herein spccifically set out , and by the use of
the trade name Lincoln Institute, mlCl by use of the words and phrases
Director" and "Executive Offcer," respondent represents and im-

plies that his said business is a branch of, or connected with , the
United Sb1tes Goyernment or the United States Civil Service Com-
mission; that many positions in the United States Civil Service are
vacant, including those spccifically listed in said "Some Typical
Civil Service Positions " and are available to all applicants; that

many thousands of appointments will be made during the next few
years; that veterans and non-vcterans can qualify thcrefor and that
successful application therefor ca,n be effectuated through respond-
nt's course of study; that salaries are as high as $5 412.00 a year and

that a grammar school education is the only thing necessary, together
with the respondcnt's course of instruction; that checking said list
will enable prospective students to determine for what positions they
are qnalificcl and that respondent's so- ealled Field R.epresentatives are

qualified and competent to advise said prospects a.s to their qualifica-
tions for positions in the Civil Service.

PAR. 5. In the course a.nc1 conduct of said business , as aforesaid
respondent employs sales agents or representatives who call upon
prospective purchasers and endeavor to sen said courses of study.

In the course of such solicitatjons said sales agents or representa-
t.ives orally represent and impJy to prospective purchasers of said
courses of study:

1. That Lincoln Institute and Lincoln Training Service are con-

nected with , or are branches of the Vnited States Civil Service or of
the United States Government or some agency thereof;

2. That responc1enfs said sales agents or representatives are em-

ployees of the l:nited States Civil Service Commission or have some

offcial connection therewith;
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3. That the completion of respondent's course of study makes per-
sons eligible for appointment to, or assures thcm of , or guarantees
United States Civil Service positions;

4. That after the completion of said course , enrollees are assured
of employment immediately or within a short time;

5. That persons completing l'espondcn(s course of study are assured
of obtaining passing grades in Civil Service examinations; that they
will be qualified for Civil Service positions; that they are assured of
obtaining employment in the Government; that they win obtain em-
ployment in geographical areas selected by them.

PAR. 6. All of said statements , representations , implications and
practices werc and are grossly exaggerated , false , deceptive , and mis-
leading. In truth ancl in fact:

either respondent , nor his school , nor any of his agents or repre-
sentatives are connected in any manncr whatsoever with the United
States Civil Service , the united States Government or any agency
thercof. vVhilc there may be frequent announcements for Civil Serv-
ice e.xaminations , there arc ma.ny positions including those specifically
listed in respondent's advcrtising and postal cards and circulars
which arc not open to applicants generally, but are either restricted to
persons of veteran status or require special physical and educational
qualifications and practical experience. The starting salaries for
positions listed by respondent are, in many instances , substantially
less than stated. The completion of said course of study does not make
enrollees eligible for appointment to said positions or assure them of
or guarantee them appointment to , United States Civil Service posi-
tions immediately or at any time after completing said course,of study
or in any particular location.

Prospects do not lose the opportunity to enroll because sales agents
arc pressed for time and will not rcturn for further solicitation , but
may enroll at any time they choose.

PAR. 7. Thc use of the word "Institute" in the trade name of re-
spondent is misleading in that it implies the operation of a resident
institute of learning with a staff of competent, experienced and quali-
fied educators offering instruction in philosophy, the arts, sciences

and other subjects of highcr learning.
In truth and in fact, respondent does not operate an "Institut.e" in

the accepted sense of that term. Respondent offcrs no training or
instruction in philosophy, the arts, scicnces or the learned subjects.
No basic, thorough or competent instruction is given in residence in
any subject of learning by compctcnt aud qualified educators. The
subject matters in "which respondent's students are prepared are not
of the extent properly to be included in the term of higher education.
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Respondent' s course of study is given exclusively by correspondence
and consists of a series of lessons on a general information type of
Civil Service examination.

PAR. 8. Respondent is now , and at all times mentioned herein has
been, in substantial competition with other individuals and with
corporations , partnerships and firms engaged in the sale in commerce
of courses and instructions by correspondence.

PAR. 9. The use by the respondent of the aforesaid statements and

representations has had and now has the tendency and capacity to
confuse , mislead and deceive membcrs of the public into the erroneous
and mistaken belief that such statements are true and to induce them
to purchase respondent's course of study in said commerce on account
thereof. As a direct result of the practices of respondent, as aforesaid
substantial trade in commerce is and has been diverted to respondent
from their competitors and injury has been and is done to competition

in commerce between and among the various States of the United
States.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alJeged, are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of com-
petitors of respondent and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and
practices and unfair methods of competition in commercc within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

IKITIAL DECISIOX BY ROBER')' L. PIPER , HEAilNG EXA::fINEH

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondent on September 14, 1955 , charging him with
having violated the Federal Trade Commission Act. After being
served ''lith said complaint , respondcnt appeared by counsel and

entered into an agreement, elated J\farch 21 , 1956 , conta1ning a consent
order to cease and desist , disposing of all the issues in this proceeding
without hearing. Said agrcement has been submitted to the under-

signed , heretofore duly dcsignated to act as hearing examiner herein
for his consideration in accordance with Section 3.25 of the Rules of
Practice of the Commission.

R.espondent, pursuant to the aforesa.id agreement, has admitted an
of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that the
record may be t.aken as if findings of jurisdictjonal facts had been
duly made in accordance with such alleglttions. Sa1d agrcement
further provides that respondent waive all further procedural steps
before the hearing examiner or the Commission , including the mnJdng
of findings of fact or conclusions of law and thc right to challenge or
contest the validity of the ordor to cease and desist entered in ac-
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cordance with such agreement. It has also been agreed that the rec-
ord hcrein shall consist solely of the c.omplaint and said agreement
that the agreement shall not. become a part of the ofIicial rccord unless
and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission , that
said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondent that he has violated the law as alleged
in the complaint, that said order to cease and desist shall have tho

same force and effect as if entered aftcr a iuJl hearing and may be
a.1tercd , modified or set aside in the manner provided for other orders
and that the complaint may be used in construing the terms of the
order.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration on the
complaint and the aforesnid agreement containing the consent order
and it appearing that the order and agreement cover all of the allega-
tions of the complaint and provide for appropriate disposition of this
proceeding, the same are hereby accepted and ordcred mod upon
becoming part of the Commission s decision pursunnt to Sections 3.
and 3.25 of the Rules of Practice , and thc hearing examiner accord-
ingly makes the following findings, for jurisdictional purposes , and
order:

1. Respondent is an individual, doing business under the trade

names or Lincoln Institute and Lincoln Training Service, with his
offce and principal place of business located at 514 Court Street" in
the City of Pekin , State of Ilinois.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this procccding and of the respondent hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against said respondent under
the Federal Trade Commission Act, and this proceeding is in the
interest of the public.

ORDER

It is ordered That the respondent, Robert G. Busse , individually
and doing business under the nmne or Lincoln Institute and Lincoln
Training Service , or any other name and his representatives , agents
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in
conncction 'with the offering for sale, sale and distribution in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, of eourses of study l1d instruction, intended for preparing

students thercof for exmnination for Civil Service positions under
the United States Government, or any similar courses or study, do

forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing, directly or by implication:
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(a) That respondent, his school , his agcnts or represent.atives , or
anyone of them , have any connection with or are a part of the lTnited
Statcs Civil Servicc Commission or any other agency of the United
States Governnlent.

(b) That the completion of respondent's course of instructions
assures or guarantees a position in the Cnited States Civil Service or
makes them eligible for appointme.nt to sllch position.

(c) That positions in said Civil Service may be obtained through
rcspondont~s school after completion of the eourse of instruction
immediately or at any time.

(d) That persons who complete respondent's course of instruction
are assured of obtaining passing grades in Civil Service examinations
or that thcy will be qualified for Civil Service positions.

(e) That there is any assurance that persons who complete 1'0-

spondent~s coursc of instructions and obtain Civil Service positions

will be cmployed in any particular geographical area.
(I) That any specific Civil Servicc positions are available to all

applicants or that any Civi1 Service position which rcquires ap
pointees to have veterans status or certain physical , mcntal , educa-
tional or experiential qualifications is generally available and may
be obtained by persons not meeting such requirements.

(g) 

That vacnncies exist in , or that appointments ,vill be made to
any United States Civil Service position contrary to fact; or that the
number of positions available or vacant or to ,vhich appointments
will be made in said Civil Service or any branch thereof is greater
than is actually the fact.

(h) That jJrospective students lose the opportunity to enroll for
respondent's course of study unless they enroll at the time of the

first visit of respondent' s agcnt or representative.
(i) That the starting salary for any United States Civil Service

position is gre,ater than it is in fact.
2. Using the words and phrases of "Djrector

" "

Exccutive Offccs,"
or representing by any similar means , that his business has any con-
ncction with the United States Government or any branch or agency
thereof.

3. Using the word "Institute" or any word or term or similar
import or meaning as part of rcspondent's trade name , or as a part
of the name of the respondent's school.

4. Soliciting, procuring or accepting contracts for respondent'
course of study, without permitting prospects to read tile samc fully
and thoroughly before the signing of such contract by the prospect.
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DECISION OF THE COMl\IISSIOX AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:;IPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commisslon s Rules of Practice , the

initial decision of the hearing examiner shall, on the 17th day of 1hy
19GB , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That thc respondent herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon him of this order , file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in deta.il the manner and fornl in \yhich
he has complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE :\lATTER OF

KATIONAL CASUALTY CO;VIPANY

milEH, 1 TC. , IK HEGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CQ.10IISSION ACT

Docket 6311. Complaint , Mar. 1955~Deci8'ion , May , 1956

Order requiring an insurance company with main offce at Detroit , Mich. , sellng
pOlicies throug"b some 3fi to 400 independent insurance agencies throughout

the nation, to cease misrepresenting the duration , coverage, and benefits of
its accident and health insurance policies , and the physical requirements for
policyholders in printed brochures and advertising matter sent to agents

for use in soliciting prospects.

ilfr. J. W. Brookfield, Jr. and Afr. Donald K. King for the

Commission.
Mr. John F. Langs of Detroit, Mich. , for respondent.

IXITIAL DECISION BY FRANK HIER , HEARING EXA3IINEH

Complaint herein issued :March 11 , 1955 , charging respondent with
misrcprcsenting its accident and health policies by soliciting their
sale through printed brochures and advertisements which stressed or
mentioncd only maximum benefits or coverage while omitting actual
policy exclusions or 1imitations thereby deceiving or misleading

prospects into purchasing policies not as extensive or secure as they
believed , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act (Title 15 , U. A. 45). Answer admit.ted descriptive facts
alleged and denied misrepresentation , and jurisdiction to proceed.

On the issues joined two hearings were held to complete proponent~
proof, at the close of which responclent~s counsel moved to dismiss the
complaint for lack of jurisdiction and insuilcient proof to constitute
a prima facie case. The jurisclictiowLl attack was t\vo-prongecl and
founded on the language of so-called Public Law 15 , 79th Congress
(Title 15 , U. A. 1011-15). The contentions were that since re-
spondent is a 1\fichigan corporation a,nd :Michigan by statute expressly
prohibits the a,ots alleged in the complaint there was none of re-
spondent' s business that was not " regulated by State la,v " and that
even if the :Jiichigan statute be held to have no extraterritorial regu-
lation that , nevertheless , respondent' s business was fully regulated by
the separate law of each state ,vhere it does business. The first conten-
tion was denied substantively, the second solely because at le,ast one
state where respondent does business , :Mississippi , admittedly has no
regulation whatever. The second ground of the motion that no prima
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facie case had been 8hO\vn was denied on the merits , and subsequently
two additional hearings were held for the reception of respondent'

evidence , proof taking was c10sed and proposed filldings of fact and
conclusions were submitted by all counsel , on consideration of which
with the rest of the record herein , the Hearing Examiner finds that
this proceeding was brought ill the public int.erest and makes the
follmying :

PIXDJNGS AS TO 'I'liE FACTS

1. Respondent National Casualty Company is a corporation organ-
ized , existing and doing business under the hnvs of the State of
::Uichigan with its offce and principal place of business at 422 ThIajestic
Building, Detroit 2. , :;\ichigan. It is a stock company ineorporated
for the purpose of selling; accident, health , and all types of casualty
insurance, being licensed to sell such policies in all States of the
United State.s, the District of Columbia, and Hawaii , through resi-
dent agcnts located there.in. The cOlnpany does not sell life insurance
and its casualty insurance is not jnvolvecl in this proceeding. In 1953
respondent received premiums of $15 5HJ 025 and in 1954 premiums

of $H5 208 15J on its acciclcnt a.nd health policies.
2. Respondent uses the agency system of sel1ing its insurance

policies by so1icit.ation from 350 to 400 direct but independent insur-
ance agencies throughout the nation who operate under contract of

the. respondent on commission only, in nonexelusive territories , and
for this purpose respondent prepares , sends and ships to these agents
direct mailing cards , stnners , one page lead sheets , form letters , appli-
cations with tear sheets and throwaways. The majority of this is
shipped by mail to the agent in bulk for his use and dissemination.

Something less than five percent of respondent' s direct mail adver-
tising is dis el1inated by respondent dircctly from its own offces in
Detroit to members of the public on be.half of its agents , and at their
request , to obtain leads from prospects. General1y, the company bears
the expense of printing advertising prepared by it but the agent

assumes the cost of dissern ination. The record does not s11m\' exactly
\yhn.t printed material \yas mailed direct1y by respondent from Detroit
to prospects , as hereinafter found in Paragraphs 9 , 12 , 15 , H) , and 2:3.

All it shows is tlul1 somet.hing less than five percent of respondent's
business \,"as done t hat way. For thc purposes of this c1iscllssion there-

fore , it is a.ssumed that smIle of tho e mailings were of the printed
material hereina.bove found to be mislea.ding or clec.eptive.

3. Eighty percent or more of a11 respondent:s accident and health
po1icies are issued by it from its home ofIce after receipt, checking,
and conside.ration by it of t.he prospect s signed application which h
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been secured by the agent. Al'Y policy issued by respondent is for-
warded to the agent for delivery t.o the insured. A very small number
of respondent's agents may issue policies directly but respondent'
home offce has subsequent veto power over them after consideration
OJ t.he application and policy which have beell forwarded to it by the
issuing agent.

4. Hespondent nOlv maintains and for the past sE'xeral years has
maint.ained substantial course of trade in insurance policies ill com-
merce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
between and among each of the St.ates of the United States.

5. Premium collection is the agent's responsibility, only five percent
or less being remitted directly to the respondent, and this because of
unusual 01' tempora,ry situations. Premium notice for11s are printeel
by respondent and furnished free of charge to a.1 agents who ma.il
them out loca.lly. Very few such notices are mailed by respondent
directly.

G. To procure business , these agents mail locally respondent's direct
mailing pieces to like.ly prospects , secure leads thcreby and otherwise
then call and personal1y solicit the prospect, or they are distributed
persona,lly by the agent. Although respondenes advertising pieces
exemplified in the record may be primarily for t.he agent's aid and
benefit in his solicitation , there is no doubt that they are a.lo shown
in a substa,ntial number of instances to prospects to induce purchase
and with that effect. Respondent's agents may locally advertise also
but only with prior approval by responclenes home offce. The latter
does not furnish leads to its tgents except on rare occasions. Occa-

sionally also , it win mail out advertising direct from Detroit at the
reqnest of some agent. bccflllse of temporary or unusual circumstance,
which make it more feasible to do so than to have the mailing clone
by the agent. Respondcnfs rcnewfl.l business is just as important to
respondent as its new business.

7. The insurance commissioner of Iichigan inspects respondenes
acts , practic.es , and files about every foul' years but this inspection is
primarily the account.ing phase of responc1enfs business and respond-

ent:s oHicia.ls do not know -whether respondenfs aclvertising is exrun-
inecl or not. Responc1enfs offcials havc nothing to show approva.l of
respondent's advertising by the JIichigan insurance commissioner.

In any event it \yas never submitted to him for a.ppronl.1 H.esponclcnt

does not submit its ach'-ertising to the insurance commissioner of the
State of :Michigan lor approval before it is used. Respondenes busi-
ness was not inspected by the insurance commissioner of the State of
j\lichigan during the time covere,c1 by t.he complaint herein. By mutual
agremnent of counsel the yetLrS 1953 ancllD54 arc the period involved.
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8. To ar011se interest in, and induce purchase of its insurance
policies , respondent , in the manneT indicated above has made lllUl1er-
ous statements and representations in its advertising pieces. Those
alleged to be false , deceptive or mislcading by the complaint hercin
fall roughly into fh-e categories: (1) termination date; (2) physical
condition; (3) complete coverage; (4) dollar amounts; (5) specific
time covered.

9. Uncler the first category respondent has rcpresented:
O increase in premium because of age.

No decrease in benefits because of age.
Lifetime accident benefits.
For employed men and women ag"es 10 to 69 years inclusive.
Life indemnity accident coverage.

For individuals or family gToups~ages 1 day to 69 years.
Security plan with lifetime benefits.
I understand this peace of mind and security wil be mine from the first day~

even for life.
"\Ve have removed all age termination limits from the policy.

10. Some of these circulars were distributed by respondent directly
or through its agents in nJl states and the District of Columbia.
nespondent' s offcials testified that the statements set out in Para-
graph 9 supra , are representations with respect to benefits , not dura-
tion; that they were used to differentiate respondent' s policies from
policics of other companies which have age limitations more narrow
than respondent:s and to overcome any impression of these narrower
limits which might have been built up in the public mind by old
advertising of others when the limitations wcrc more narrow.

11. \V11atever the intent , these statements can reasonably be ex.
pected to give a substantial number of readcrs the definite impression
that the policy will continue in effect so long as premiums are paid at
least until age 69 , or even for life, with full indemnification. To those
past 45 years particularly this is a most material and important con-
sideration. The fact is that respondent's policies all provide that they
may be terminated by respondent at its sale option at the end of any
premium period. Two of these po11cies may be cancelled at any time
by respondent. The linding is that the representations made arc
dcceptive and misleading.

12. The second category of alleged misrepresentations involves the
statement "no medical examination required" appearing in ten dif-
ferent circulars distributed by respondcnt in aJl states and the District
of Columbia. It ha,s been used by respondent for 14 years or more
and by acc.ide,nt 1lc1 health companies for 20 years. Rcsponclent
adopted it because accident and health insurance has become wide-
spread only ill the last t\"cnt.y-five years. In its early days , people
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had the impression that because life companies required a preliminary
medical examination , respondent ,vould also. People "hesitated buy-
ing because they feared it might require a medical examination.

I think it has been (used) merely primarily, let us say, to convey to
people that you could get this insurance without going through a lot
of red tape.

13. The quoted statement is unqualified as to time , condition or
circumstances. Yet respondent's policies all provide that no bcnefits
will be paid for loss resulting from sickness , the cause of which is
traceable to a condition existing prior to \ or within 15 to :10 days after
the etl'ective date of the policy, and that " the company shalJ have the
right and opportunity to examine the pe.rson of the insured when and
as often as it may reasonably require during the pending of any claim
hereunder." Respondent~s accident policies require that " the loss shall
result directly and independently of all other causes" to show which
the insured may have to submit medical evidence , obtainable only by
medical examination.

14. l\ledical examinations a.re a groundless fear to many people
especially those approaching or in middle age, when functional de
generations set in. Thcy are a nuisance to others. To everyone , any
statement about a medical examination is most materia1. It would

have been a simple and incxpensive matter to have added the words
beforc issua,nce of the policy" to the quoted statement. The bare

representation carries, in the llearing Examiner s opinion , the definite
impression that re.spondent iIlsures without regard to the prospect'
physical condition either before or after issuance of the policy. Sueh
being Ilot the fact the statement is definitely misleading and deceptive.

15. Under the third category in Paragraph 8 supra , respondent has
represented that its policies provide:

The most complete and broadest coverage at the lowest rates.
:::Ionthly benefits up to $300.00 per month paid from first day of sickness or

accident plus $300.00 per month for hospitalization.
Hospital room and board for 100 days for each sickness or accident. Your

choice of plans paying from $5.00 to $12.50 per day. Pays full benefit even if
your hospital room costs less.

Guaranteed monthly income for sickness.
Guaranteed monthly income for accidents.
When I am Rick $600.00 a month as long as three months.
New modern all-inclusive hospital surgical nurse protection.
Occupational and non-occupational accidents fully covered.

Full coverage on or off the job.
Full coverage for female diseases.
You should be fully protected against these expenses.

16. The policies , to sell which , these representat.ions were issued
contain exclusions and limitations vvhich belie "most complete" or

451524--59--
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"broadest coverage ': "funy protected/, " first day of sickncss " etc.

This indemnity for sickness is payable only for one "which is con-
tracted or begins after this policy has been in force not Jess than thirty
days from its date. Preexisting illness as wen as illness during the
first thirty days of policy Jife is consequently excluded. Excluded also
arc sickness caused by venereal disease : injury l'esulbng from air
travel on other than a scheduled or common carrier : suicide or its
attempt, selfinflicted injuries , diseases or accidents to the female
organs , injuries or illness occurring outside the LJllitec1 States and
Canada. Indemnity payments arc limited (reduced benefits) when
illness or accident is due to tuberculosis, paralysis , hernias, female
disease or ment.al derangement. Some exclude benefits for sickness or
accident covered by IV orkmen s Compensation Acts , others pay only
proportional indemnity, if other insurance is carried. Sickness or

accidental injury must wholly and continuously disable and prevent
the insured from performing any and an duties pertaining to his or
her occupation. Specified indemnities for loss of limb or eye provide
for immediate and automatic termination of the policy upon pa.yment

thereof. In ea.ch instance , these exclusions , exceptions and limitations,
appear in some of respondent's policies , in some instances, in all of
its policies exhibited in the rec.ord.

17. Advertising pieces conbtining the excerpts set out above were'

disseminated either by direct mail (something less than five percent)
or shipped to agents and by them distributed in all states ill some
instances , in a number of states in other instances.

18. The discrepancies between promise and policy set out in Para-
graphs 15 and 16 supra, are obviously material and in the opinion of
the Hearing Examiner may well be reasonably expected to give. a
prospe.ct an impression of wider and funer coverage then he gets. To
that exte.nt they are deceptive and misJeading.

19. In the category of " dolla.r a.mounts~: respondent has represented
in its advertising pieces , financial benefits for loss , as follows:

Surgical operations , whether performed in or out of the hospital, are paid up
to $300.00 in addition to hospital benefits. Full benefits are paid to all insured

members of the family group.
Surgery bils from 85.00 to S300.00 for sickness or accident.

Pays surgical operation expenses . 300. 00.
Snrgieal plan to $300.00.
Three choices of surgical operation benefits; $5.00 to $150 , $7.50 to $225.

$10.00 to 8300.00,
Your doctor s bils paid at home, at hospital , at doctor s offce.

810. 00-$800.00 available surgical operation fees.
Pays surgical operation fees up to $J50.00.
'''ho pays these bils ? You should be fully protected against a11 these expensef'.

Kever before has such protection been offered.
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20. Through sllch statements, respondent has Tepresented , among
other things , that the policies to \yhich they refcI' provide indemnity
up t.o a maximum sum of $300 for any operatiolJ scrious enought'o
cost such all amount.

Respondcnt's policies do not so provide. cnder the terms of t.he
policies , payments on account of snrgicnJ operations arB in accordance
with" schedule of fixed fees for different types of operations. Of the
numerous operations listed, varying l'ith the differcnt policies frm)1

forty-seven to ninety, only a very small number (ranging from tWQ
to six on the diffcrent schedules) call for payment;; of as much as $150
or $300 (depending on the amount of premium paid). By way 
contrast , the operations for which payments of $25.00 or less are
provided , regardless of the actual cost to the policyholde"i' , range fro!)l
twenty-one in the case of one of the schedules 1.0 forty-three in the
case of another. Furthermore , according to the terms of the policies
no payments will be made for tonsillectomy, adenoidectomy, app ,l-
electomy, herniotomy, hemorrhoidectomy, or for opel':Ltions for any
injury or disease of the female generative organs uuless the policy

shall have been in force for not less than six months from date of
issue. X one of these limitations or condition if' d isclosecl in tho
advertising.

21. lost of the representations set out in paragraph 19 were
distributed in all states; others only in some states

22. Respondenes representations referred to in paragraphs 19 and
20 have the tcndency and capacity to lnislead and deceive, and , in the
absence of an accompanying schedule clearly disc.osing the pa.yments
for ,vhich the policies provide , are false and deceptive,
23. The last category of al1eged misreprescntf1.tiOll specific tiliH

covered" are exemplified by the following:

:Ylonthly income up to $300.00 for total disabilty from f'1cklH" f'S Ixlid from first
day for two years with no confinement required at any time.

Monthly income up to $300.00 for total accident or confining sickness disabilty
paid from first day for as long as disabled~even for life.

'''hen you are disabled by accident or sickness-what do you need most'
CASH!

JiJconomy Disability Policy

The simple economical \vay to obtain basic
Income Protection

Sound protection~low cost
Accident income S...... per monthFor

Accident
Total Disabilty-full monthly benefit fm 12 months
Partial Disabilty~ lh monthly benefit fOJ. one month
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Sickness income $. . . . . . per month
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Confining total disability~full monthly benefit for six months
on-confining total disabilty~full monthly benefit for one
month

Your security
If injured or sick

you are protected while at work or away from work-benefits paid in addition
to compensation and group insurance-24 hour every day protection.
Guaranteed monthly income for accidents.
Guaranteed monthly- income for sickness.
Monthly benefits up to $300 per month paid from first day of any sickness 
i accident. 
Sickncss indemnity; total disabilty full monthly indemnity for two years.

24. These representations reasonably give the imprcssion of indem-
nification in a specific amount for a definite period of time. " rom
the first day for two years " wFroJI the first day as long as totally
disabled-even for life': ':Accident income $............ per month " etc.

reasonably convey that impression.

25. Respondent's policies themselves , however, confer the indem-
nity ' prollisedonly if the insured is wholly and continuously dis-
abled by sickness and prevented the,reby from performing any and
every occupation or employment plus being under thc personal attend-
ancc of a doctor. Obviously, thcre is much illness and disability which
does not n1cct these requirements. especialJy during convalescence.

Some of responclent s policies requirc continuous confmcment to the
honse, before respondent will pay. Other exclusions are any indemnity
for more than one month .where loss is uue to tuberculosis, hernia
paralysis , or mental derangement; no sickness which began before
thirty days 'after policy issuance; disability arising more than 5 , 20
or 30 days after the aceic1ent; maternity benefits only after policy has
been in effect ten months-in other words , responde:qt gets ten months
premiums before it has to pay for loss of time for maternity. All of
these exception , exclusions , and limitations , seem to the I-Iearing
Examiner to be highly important to substantial segments of pros peets
and- unlikely ' to occur to them as exceptions. The representations
refLsonably give the impression of deiinite amounts for a definite time
and to that extent are misleading and deceptive.

26. All of these representations were distributed in a substantial

n umber of states.
27. Hespondenfs executive vice-president, its director of age.ncies

its claims adjuster , and its general agent in Detroit , YIiehigan , a1l of
whom had been in the accident and health insurance business for many
years , all testified that they had never pcrsonal1y received any com-
plaint from any insured or" from any prospect as to being misled or
decejved by any of responc1ent:s representations; that. no such com-
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plaint had come to them offcially through company channels; that no
such complaint had ever been received from the insnrance commis-

sioner of any state; and that many of these representations had been
used up to 20 years , all of them over a period of years. This, of course
is not conclusive. Deception may have occurred without rcsulting ' in
writtcn or formal complaint and there may have been complaints also

to local agents which were not forwarded to respondent. Further-
more, this evidence at most goes only to show an absence of actual
deception. Undcr many decided cases, actual deception is not essen-
tial , it is suffcient if there is a reasonable probability of deception.
Bockenstette v. 134 F. 2d 369 , 371; Empire Oil 

&, 

Gas Oorp.
v. 136 F. 2d 868 , 872; Jacob Siegel 00. v. 150 F. 2d 751

755. That respondent s advertising was used largely to distinguish its
coverage from those of life companies , or those of other health and
accident companies is immaterial , as if the fact that there was no
deliberate intent to deccive. Intent is immaterial in this type of case.

O. v. Aig01na Lumber 00. , et al. 291 U. S. 67, 81. 
28. Respondcnt also defends on the basis of abandbnment or volun-

tary cessation. The record shows that respondent is 'a member of the
Health and Accident l nden'Titers Conference, that a standing sub
committee on ethics a,nel practices prepared a code of ethics for such
insunulcc practice including advertising, that such code was there-

after adopted by the executive committee of the conference in :Vlay
1954, of which executive committee, respondent' ' executive vice
president was then, and had been , for many years a member. The
record further shows that thereafter respondent began to discard and
discontinue such of its pril1teclmatcrial as came within the conclemna-
tion of that code, although some of them are still in use. On that basis
respondent claims this proceeding to be moot and not ill the public
interest and moves dis111issa1. 

29. Dismissal on this gro1lnd is discretionary with the Commission
it is not a matte.r of right , nor does it defeat ju risdiction. Sears

Roebuck 00. v. 258 F. 307- 10; O. v. Standard Educa-
tional Societ.y, et ai. 86 F. 2el 692 , 6D7; NationalS-lIver 00. v. 

88 F. 2d 425 , 427; lleT8hey Ohocointe Oorporation v, 121 F. 2d

968 , D71; Philip R. Parle v. 136 F. 2el 428. The vcry fact that
an industry committee saw in this printed material the reasonable
probabilit.y that it might mislead , even though there" had been no
complaint thereof to respondent in 10--20 years , reinforces the exam-
iner s opinion that , some of it , as above set out, does so. Respondent'
discontinuance confirms this. There is nothing in the record to indi-

cate it may not be resumed , in the same or dangerously similar form.
The record shows that these "sales aids" are constantJy undergoing
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change , revision , discontinuance , repla,c.ement with Hew ideas , etc. The
public interest l'equ ires , it seerns to this examiner, that it be made
sure that it c.annot be. resumed ill any ma,nncr.

30. The protection which this respondent sells , while not so vital
as life insurance \ is nevertheless as important to the insured as his
income. An insurance policy is an intangible, incapable of sensory

perception like -furniture or clothing. It is a series of mental imagcs
imperfectly conveyed by words. "One picture is .worth a thousand
words:' or as 1\1:1'. Dooley described documents generally, decades a.go
just i1 "mess of words. :' The sheer quantity of language in a policy
is per se confusing to a layman. The pressure for conciseness and
precision , produces plausiblypla.in but actually technical language.
Expressions such as "due proof of loss;

" "

if 'any time limitation of
this policy ,,'ith respect to give notice of claim or furnishing proof of
loss is less than that permitted by the law of the state ;

~' "

resulting
from accidental bodi1y injury effected directly and independently of
H11 othcr callses " llave rather definite me,anings to lawyers, under-

writers , and c1aims adjusters but are not fully understood by laymen.
As the Court.said In S. v. Sylvanus 192 F. 2d 96

, "

It goes without
&'lying almost that it is extremely diffc.ult for a layman to understa.nd
the terms and eonditions of such policies as these * * * " Similar

judicial comments are legion. Hence respondent' s argument that its
agents carry speCImen policies when selling and sometimes , or always
5hmv them to prospects , is of little merit. As the same Court said on
this point "That the policy h01ders by reading their policies , might
have ascertained the conditions and limitations contained therein
would not alter the fact, that the policies had been misrepresented
nor \vould it absolve defendants from responsibility for having lnade
and t.ransmitted such misrepresentat.ions." For these same reasons

t.he guardian of the public interest in preventing misrepresentation
or even misapprehension must be more vigilant, more careful , and
more stringent than in other cases of alleged misrepresentation.

CO::CLUSIOXS OF L'\ W

1. The Federal Trode Commission has jurisdiction over all of the re-
spondent' s acts and practices alleged in the complaint to be unlawful.

2. The public interest in the procceding is clear and substantial.
3. The use by respondent of the statements and representations

found herein t.o be false and deceptive , with respect to the terms and
conditions of its policies of insurance, and its failure to reveal the

limitations of the coverage of said policies , have the tendency and
capacity to mislead and deceive t substantial portion of the pur-
chasing public into t.he erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
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Inents and representations arc true and to induce the purchase of sa.id
policies of insurance because of such erroneous and mistaken belief.

4. The aforesaid acts or practices of respondent as above set forth
are all to the prejudice and injury of t.he public and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts or practices ,vithin t.he intent a,nd meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

OlilEH

It is oTdered That respondent , National Casualty Company, a
corporation , and its offcers, agents , reprcsentatives and employees
directly or through a11Y corporate or other device , in connection with
the offering for sale , sale and distribution in commerce , as "commerce
is defIDed in the J, ederal Trade Commission Act, of any accident
health , hospital or surgical insurance policy, do forthwith cease and
desist from representing, directly or by implication:

1. That any such policy may be continued in effect by the insured
upon payment of stipulated premiums, indefinitely or for any stated
time , unless full disclosure of any other provision or condition of
termination contained in the poliey is made conspicuously, promi-

nently, and ill suffciently close conjunction with the representation
as will fully relieve it of all capacity to deceive.

2. That no medical examination is required , unless the respondent
actually insures the policyholder without regard to his physical condi-
tion before or after issuance of the policy; or otherwise representing

that the condition of the insul'ed~s health at the time of issuance of

the policy will not be considered by the respondent in determining
its liability thereunder , or that the respondent will not , as a chims
practice, require proof of good hcaJth of the insured at the time 01
issuance of the policy.

3. That any policy provides for payment in full or in any specified
amount or for payment up to any specified amount or any ll1edical
surgical or hospital service , unless the poJicy provides that the actual
cost to the insured for that service will be paid in all cases up to the

amount represented , or unless full disclosure of the schedule of pay-
ments for which the policy provides is made conspicuously, promi-
nently, and in suffciently close eonjunction with said representation
as wil fully relievc it of all capacity to deceive.

4. The extent or duration of either coverage or bcnefits payable
under the terms of any policy, unless a, statement of all the conditions
exceptions , restrictions and )imitations affecting the indemnification
aetualJy provided is set forth conspicuously, prominently, and in sufli-
ciently close conjunction with the representation as will fuDy relieve
it of all capacity to deceive.
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It is furthe?' ordered That respondent ational Casualty Com-
pany, shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order
file with the Commission a re,port in writing setting forth in detail
the manner and form ill which it has c0111plied therewith.

Ol'IXION OF TI-I CQl\nnSSlOX

By SECREST , Commissioner:
This is a proceeding ill which the respondent was charged with

having misrepresented the coverage and benefits afforded by its health
and accident insurance policies. After appropriate hearings , during
which evidence in support of and in opposition to the charges ,vas
received and a number of motions to dismiss the complaint were
denied , the hearing examiner filed his initiaJ decision from which both
counsel in support of the complaint and the respondent have appealed.
Presented for review arc the examiner s findings and conclusions both
as to the extent of the Commission s jurisdiction over the respondent'
advertising practices and as to the tendency and capacity of the
representations involved to mislead and deceivc.

The respondent, a :Michigan corporation , is licensed to sell , and does
sell , its health and accident insurance policies in all of the states of
the United States and in the District of Columbia tmd Hamtii. It
carries on its business through an agency system composed of SaIne
350 to 400 agencies located in each of the seycral states, and the
respondent prepares and sends to its agents, for dissemination to
prospects , advertising material in the form of direct mail cards
stuffers, lead sheets , form letters, applications with tea,r sheets and
throwaways. In addition , and at the request of its agents , the respond-
ent disseminates something less than five percent of its direct mail
advertising directly from its own offces ill Detroit to members of the
public located throughout the country. As fL general rule, the com-
pany issues its policies from its home offce after receipt of signed
applications thcrefor which have been obtained and forwarded to it
by the agents , and the policies , when issued , arc mailed to the agents
lor delivery to the purchasers.

For the purpose of inducing the purchase of it.s insurance policies
the respondent , in the manner indicated , has made numerous state-
ments and representations with respect to the coverage and benefits
provided by the policies. The complaint alJeged that certain of these
werc false and deceptive and that the dissemination thereof consti-
tuted a violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Grouping
the challenged representations into five categories , the examiner found
that those in four of the categories were deceptive and misleading,
while thosc in the fifth were not. He held further , however , that thc
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Commission s jurisdiction extends only to the respondent's advertising
disseminated by direct mail and to its transactions ill Mississippi

Rhode Island , ::Iissouri , :\IontanfL and the District of Columbia , and
he restricted the operation of the order to ceasc and desist contained

in his initial decision accordingly.

The basis of the hearing examiner s conclusion as to the Commis-
sion s limited jurisdiction is that Congress , in enacting the J\fcCarran-
Ferguson Act (Public Law I" , 79th Congress , I" U. A. 9 1011-15),
gave to the states , if they chose to exercise it , full regulation of the
insurance business in all its phases (except where such state regula-
tion is , as a matter of law , impossible or clerLrly ineffe,ctive , such as
control over the l7 njted States mails) , and that cach of the states other
than those named fully regulates the business of insurance by legis-
lative enactment , with the result that as to transactions in such states
the Commission s jurisdiction has been withdrawn. On -this question
the Commission , on April 24 , 1950 , fully expressed itsclf in its decision
in the mattcr of The A171eTican Iiospital and Life Ins'wl'aJwe 001'(&-

pany, Docket No. 6237. The views there stated are equally applicable
here, and for the reasons set forth in that decision the examiner
conclusions in this case on the jurisdictional question are rejected.

This leaves for consideration the examiner s decision on the merits.
As stated ill the initial decision , the respondent's advertising repre-
sentations -which were alleged to have been faJse and deceptive had to
do with continuation of the policies , physical condition of the in-
sureds , extent of covcrage , dolla.r amounts payable for operations , and
time periods for which monthly payments could be expected. As to
all except those dealing with dollar mnounts payable for operations
the examincr hcld that the representations have been misleading ' and
deceptive. ",Vith respect to the represcntations concerning dollar

amounts payable for operations , his holding was otherwise.
Contending that its advcrtising statcments , when read in cont

arc literally true and , further, that evidence of actuaI deception is
lacking, the respondent in support of its "ppeal relies princip,Llly on
the arguments (1) that the questioned advertising was disseminated
almost exclusively in statcs having laws regulating the business of
insurance, and (2) that the use of certain of the other material has
bcen abandoned pursuant to a code of advertising cthics adopted by
the Health a.nd Accident Unclenvriters Conference, of which the
respondent is a member, rendering the issuance of an order to cease
and desist unnecessary.

The hearing examiner s conclusions that the respondent' s claims and
representations are misleading and likely to be deceptive are not

seriously contested. The fact that certain of the statements , when
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considered alone , may be true, is no justification for their use where
the over-all impression created thereby is false. P. Lorillard Company
v. Fedeml Tmde Commission 186 F. 2d 52 (C.A. 4, 1950). As said
by the Supreme Court in Donaldson , Post1)W8tel' General v. Read
Magazine , Inc. , et 01. 333 U.S. 178 188 (1948) :

Advertisements as a whole may be completely misleading although
every sentcnce separately considered is litel'al1y true. This may be
because things are omitted that should be sa.id , 01' because advertise-
ments are composed or purposely printed in such a way as to mislead.
Nor is it necessary that actual deception be proved or found in a
proceeding under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
A showing that the advertisements in question have a. tendency or
capacity to deceive is all that is required. Pl'ogJ'ess Tailoring 00.
et al. v. Federal Trade Commission 153 F. 2d 103 (C.A. 7, 1946).
And this , we think , the examiner correctly found to bc the case.

In its decision in the matter of The American Hospital and Life
Insurance Company, the results of which are applicable here, the
Conm1ission held that the respondcnfs advertising representations
disseminated in interstate commerce are subject to the Commission
jurisdiction regardless of the existence of state regulations covering
the intrastate dissemination of the same material. The fact that the
respondent prepared , assembled and mailed to its agents in the various
states, for local distribution , advertising material containing all of
the statements aUeged to have becn false is undenied LJd there can

be no doubt that by so doing the respondent was engaging in an inter-
state commercial activity. In the view the Commission takes of its
jurisdiction ~ the further fact that some of the representations may
not have been made in states not having regulatory statutes is \vholly
immaterial, and the respondent~s a.rgument on this point is accord-
ingly rejected.

The contention that the procceding is moot and devoid of public
interest because of discontinuance of use of certain of the representa.-
tions is likewise without merit. As pointed out by the examiner , dis-
missal of a proceeding on the ground of discontinuance is discre

tionary with the Commission. In the exercise of its discretion , the
C01nmission must necessarily consider , among other thing:: , whether
there is a likelihood that the practice found to have been unlawful
will be resumed ill the absence of an order prohibiting it-and this
in turn , is governed by "a1l the facts which include the attitude of
respondent towards the proceedings , thc sincerity of its practices and
professions of desire to respect the law in the future and all other
facts. Eugene Dietzgen Co. v. FedeTal TTade Commission 142 F. 2d
321 330 (C.A. 7, 1944), cel't. denied , 323 U.S. 730. The record dis-
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closes that of the 45 separate pieces of advertising IWLterial introduced
into evidence, containing statements of the kind aHcgec1 in the com-

plaint to have been deceptive, 28 were stil being used as of the date
the complaint was issue,d. :Moreover , it has be'81 thf)TesJ)Qndenes con-
tention throughout this proceeding that its advertising, including
advertising it no longer uses , has not been decep6vf; or in any manner
unlawful; and that the, respondent has oiIerecl no assurances of any
kind that it wil not resume the use of all of the questioned repre-
sentations once this proceeding is disposed of. The respondenes argu-
ment that "The strongest assurnnc.e the purchat:ing puhlic can have
that it will be treated fairly will 1m found in an "ware dedication of
a company to its public responsihility" is not cornhncing in the light
of the numerous claims which have been found or! this record to have
been false and deceptive , and the Commission js :in full agreement
with the examiner that the public interest requires the issuance of an
appropriate order to cease and desist under thesE' i' acts,

In paragraphs 19 to 22 , inclusive , of the initiaj de(;ision , the exan.a-

iner discusses t.he rcspondent~s adycrtising ::tatcmeDtH with respect

the dol1ar amounts payable to its policyholck.n, tor "losses due to
operations. These statements , the complaint alleged , and counsel in
support of the complaint now contends , are fahw, and deceptive be-
cause they represent, contrary to faet: that the policies provide

indemnification for each and every operation up tc ,!J amount of $3DO.

The examiner , however , being of the opinion tha,t the contended for
imprcssions are "far- fetched" and "not reasonably to be expected
rcad the statements as meaning that some , but not necessarily a.1l , of
thc insured~s surgical expenses ,yill be paid Oll a slieling scale or
schedule ranging from $".00 to $300. , and acC'mdingJy found thot
the statements accurately reflect the coverage provided by the policies,
The question for deteTmination no\v is which 01' these conflicting
points of view is more nearly correct.

The respondent's advertising statements of firJalicial benefits pay-
able under its policies for losses due to operations an; a,s follows:

Surgical Operations , whether performed in or out of thf hospital , are paid up
to $300.00 IN ADDITION TO HOSPITAL BE:'EFIT FL'LL benefits are
paid to all insured members of the family group.

SUllGERY BILLS from $5.00 to $300.00 for sickness (;1 ,jccident.
Pays surgical operation expense up to $300.00.
Surgical plan-to $300.00.
Three choices of surgical operation benefits $fi.OO to s.::riO. , $7.50 to $225.00,

$10.00 to $300.00.
Your Doctor Bils Paid A'l' HOME , AT HOSPITAL. . 1' Y01JR DOCTOR'

lOE.
$10 to $300 Available Surgical Operation Fees.

Pays surgical operation fees up to $150,00.
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Who PaysTh se Bils? YOU SHOULD BE FULLY PROTECTJDD AGA.IXST
ALI, THESE EXPENSES. * * * :\TEVER BEFORE HAS SUCH PROTECTIO

I?EE OJrF' ERED.

, The policies to which these statemcnts refer clearly do not provide

for payments up to $300 for every operation , but have attached to
them riders cC?ntaining schedules of various amounts payable for
specified types of operations (at least ty,O of the policies have the
schedules includ cl in the policies themselves). The number of opera-
tioilS covered by' the schedules varies from forty -seven ill the case. of
onB, to ninety ill the case of two othel's~ and the number for \vhich the
jnaximul1 a1lou t of $lfjO or $300 is pa.yable (depending on the
amount of premium paid) varies from tlYO in some instances to six
; $ome of t,he .others, "ith the opcl'fLtions for 'which payments of

$2. 00 or less arc provided running from 21 to -'1-3. In the case of a
tonsillectomy or adenoidectomy, the typical allowance uncler the

schedules is $25 , and eve,n this amount is not paid , nor will pay-
l)1ent be madefol' an appenc1ect01ny, herniotomy, hemorrhoidectomy,
or operations for tny injury or disease of the female generative

organs , unless the rider shall have been in force for not le,ss than six
months from date of issue.

In con iclering a similar situation in The Amen:con Ilospital and
Life In.swrance 001npany case , we said:

Appraising this advertisement as it is 11kely to he read by unsns-
pecting, incautious mcmbers of the purchasing public, we gain the
irppression that the policy will indemnify up to a maximum sum of
$1.10 for any surgical operntLon serious enough to cost sllch an amount.
Thus, if a tonsillectomy cost $50 , we -would think it reasonable to
xpect that one insured by the policy ,youlc1 be protectcd to that

extent. The advertisernent is therefore deceptive and misleading in
that it promises benefits ,,-hich the policy does not corroborat8.

Our conclusion is no different here. As the courts have uniformly
recognized

, .

it is not the trained and experienced experts who need
protection , but t,hc members of the buying public who , in making
purchases , m;e governecllargely by appearanc.es and ge,neral impres-
sions. Furthermore , the ultimate impression upon the mind of a
reade.r arises from the sum total of not on1y 'what is said in an' adver-
tisement but also of all i,hat is reasonah1y imp1ied. Cha'lles of the

Ritz Dist. COIp. v. Fedeml Tmde Commis8ion H3 F. 2el 676 (C.A. 2
1944). And it/seems obvious to us that the statements referred to
especially when read in conjunction \\ith such superlatives as " The
Most Complete Coverage

" "

Complete Protection

" "

All Inclusive

Hospital-Surgical- urs8 Protection " and "Jiaximull Protection

at JIodel'ate Cost " which have also appeared ill the respondent's
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advertisements , are almost certain to mislead readers into thinking.'
they are getting protection which the policies do not provide. The
responclent:s practice of de.scribing in its advertising the maximmn
benefits that may be received nnder the policies without disclosing the
schedule of payments for which the policies actually provide is thus
unfair and deceptive within the meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

The appeal of counsel supporting the complaint is granted, the

appeal of respondent is denied , and theinitia.l deeision will be

modified in conformity with this opinion.
Commissioners Gwynne and :Mason dissented.

FIXAL OHDEH

Counsel ill support of the complaint and responc)ent , X ationaI

Casualty Company, having respectiveJy filed their cross-appe tls from
the initial decision of the hearing examiner in this proceeding, and
the matter having been heard on briefs and orn1 arglinmnt; a.nd the
Commission having rendered its decision granting . the appeaJ of'
cOHnsel in support of the compJaint and denying the appeal o

rcspondent awl directing modification of the initial decision in con-
formity with the Commissions opinion: 

It is ordered That the following- paragraphs be , Rlid they hereby
are , substituted for paragraphs 20 to 22, inclusive , of the findings as
to the facts c.ontained in the initia.1 decision:

20. Through sneh statements , respondent has represented , among.
other things, that the polic, ies to ,,,hieh they refer prm-ide . indemni\y i
up to a maximum snm of $300 for any operation se 'ious enough 

cost such an amount.
R.esponc1ent."s policies do not so provide. lTndeI' t11e terms of the

policies , paynw.nts on account of surgical operations ai' e in accordance
with a schedule of fixed fees for different types of operations. Of the
numerous operations listed , varying with the different PQlicies from
forty-seven to ninety, only a very small number (ranging from t,yo
to six on t.he different schcduJe,s) ('n11 for payrnentsof it.s much as $1 ;'0
or 8300 (depending on the iLnlOllnt of premium paid). By ,'lay of
contrast, the opcrations for which payment.s of $25.00 or lesslll'e
provided , l'egal'c1Je,ss of the actual cost to the policyholder , range from
twenty- one in the case of one of the scheclnJes to forty-three in the
case of another. Fnrthermol'e , nccorcling to the terms of the p01icies

no payments ,T"ill be made for tonsillectomy, nclenoic1ectomy: appen- '
c1ectomy, herniotomy, hemorrhoidectomy, or for operations for ilY
injury or diseflse of the female generative organs unless the policy
shan haw. been in force for not less than six months from date of
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issue. None of these Jimitations or conditions is disclosed in the
gdvertising.

21. tIost of t.he representations set out ill paragraph ID were
distributed in all states; otbers only in some states.

2. Hespondentjs l'epresentations referred to in paTagraphs 19 and
20 have the t.endenc.y and eapacity to mislead and deceive , and , in the
absence of fin accompanying schedule clearly disclosing the payments
for 'which the policies provide, are false and deceptive.
, It is f1l,ther OI'dm' That the following paragraphs be , and they
hereby are, suhst,itnt.ed for the conc.llsions of law included in said
initial decision.

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over all of the
respondent's aCts' :tnd practices alleged in the complaint to be unlawful.

2. The publie interest in the proceeding is clear and substantial.
3. The use by l'esponclent of the statement.s and representations

found herein to Imhdsc and deceptive, with respect to the terms and
conditions of its policies of insurance, and its failure to reveal the

limitations of t.he em-crage of said policies , have the tendency and
capacity to mislead and deceive a. subst.antial portion of the pur-
chasing puhlic into 1:.11e erroneous and mistaken belief that said state.
Inents and represent8. tions are true and to induce the purchase of said
policics of insuranee because of such erroneous and mistaken belief.

4. The a.forcsaid acts or practices of respondent as above set forth
are all to the prejndiee and injury of the public. and constitute unfair
and deccptiye acts or practices within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

1t is fUTther o"dered That the following order be , and it hereby is
substituted for the order contained in said initial decision:

"it is o1'daed That respondent , National Casualty Company, a
corporation, anq lts offcers , agents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the offering for st1,le. sale and distribution in commerce , as I' com-
111erCe" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , of any acci-
dent, health , hospit il Or surgica.l insurance policy, do forthwith cease
?ud desist from representing, directly or by implication:

1. That any such policy may be continued in effect by the insured
upon the payment of stipulated premiums , indefinitely or for any
stated time, ullless full disclosure of any other provision or condit.lon
of termination eonhtined in the policy is made conspicuously, promi-
nently, and ill ;nffcientl:y close conjunction ,,,ith the reprcscntation
as wil fully relieve it of all capacity to deceive.

2. That no medictl.l examination is required , unless the respondent
actual1y insures the policyholder without regard to his physical condi
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tion before or after issuance of the policy; or otherwise representing
that the condition of the insured's health at the time of issuance of

the policy wil not be considered by the respondent in determining its
liability thereunder, or that the respondent will not, as a claims praC)
tice , require proof of good health of the insured at the time of issu-
ance of the policy.

3. That any policy provides for payment in fuJl or in any specified
amount or for payment up to any specified amount for any medical
surgical or hospital service , unless the policy provides that the actual
cost to the insured for that servjce wiJl be paid in all cases up to the

amount represented , or lmJess full disclosure of the schedule of pay-
ments for ,vhich the policy provides is lnade conspicuously, promi-

nently, and in suffciently close conjunction with said representation
as will fulJy relieve it of all capacity to deceive.

4. The extent or duration of either coverage or benefits payable
under the terms of any policy, unless a statement of all the conditions
exceptions , restrictiolls and limitations affecting the indemnification
actually provided is set forth conspicuously, prominently, and in

suinciently close conjunction with the representation as will fully
relieve it of an capacity to deceive.

It is jurtheT o TdeTed That responcleut, X ational Casualty Com-
pany, shaH , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order
file with the Commission a report in wri6ng setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which it has complied therewith.

I t is JUTther ordeTed That the initial decision of the hearing
examiner , a.s modified herein , is hereby adopted as the decision of the
Commission.

Oommissioners Gwynne and Mason dissenting.
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IN 'l'1IE )t1ATTEH 

LEANN FIKE FUgS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSE.! T ORDER, ETC. , IN HEGAHD TO 'rIJB ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COi\OnSSION AXD THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 6503. Complaint , Feb. 10 , 1956-Decision, May 24, 1956

Consent order requiring furriers in East St. Louis , Ill., to cease violating the

Fur Products Labeling Act by failng to disclose in newspaper ads, on
attached labels, and on invoices information required by the Act; and in
such advertising, naming animals other than those speeificd in the Fur
Products Name Guide, and misrepresenting the amount of savings possible
to purchasers,

Before ilr. Robe"t L. PipeT hearing examiner.

1111'. R. D. YO'tng, Jr. for the Commission.
Bl'ady~ Dono'uan Ilatch of East SL Louis , Ill. , for respondents.

CO:iIPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and thc Fur Products Labeling Act , aud by virtue of the authority
vested in it by saiel Acts, the Fedcral Trade Commission, hn.vil1g

reason to be1icve that LeAnn Fine Furs, Inc., a corporation, and
David Snndow and Sylvia Sanc1O\v , individllal1y and as offcers of
said corporation , here.inaftcr referred to as respondents , havc violated
the provisions of said Acts amI the Rules and Hegulations promul-
gated undcr the Fur I' roduds Label ing Act, and it appea.ring to the
Commission tlult a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be. in
the public interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in
that rcspcct as follows:

PAHAGRAT'JI 1. The corporate respondent LeAnn Fine Furs , Inc.
is a corporation , organized and existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Illinois.

Indivic1uall'espondent David Sandow is President and Treasurer
and individual respondent Sylvia Sandow is Secretary and Vice-
President of the corporat.e respondent. These individual respondents
formulate , direct and control the acts , practices and policies of the
corporate respondent. The ofIice a.nd principa.l place of business of
aU said respondents is located at 3iH, Col1insville Avenue , East St.
Louis , Illinois.

PAIL 2. Subsequent to the eirectiyc date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August D ID52 respondents ha.ve introduced , sold , adver-
tised , offered for sale , transported and distributed fur products ill
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commerce , and have sold , a.dvertised , offered for sale , transported and
distributed fur products which have beell made in ,whole or ill part
of fur which had been shipped and received in commerce , as "COll-
merce

:' "

fur " and "fur products" are definecl in the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products ,vere falsely and deceptively

advertised , in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act, in that
respondents caused the dissemination in commerce , as "commerec" is

defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, of cert.ain aclvertisement
concerning sa.id products by means of nmvspapers and by various other
means , which ac1vertise,ments were not, in accordance with the pro-
visions of Section 5 (a) of t.he Fur Prodnct.s Labeling Act , and which
advertisement.s were intended to and did aid , promote and assist
directly a,nd indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of said fur
prod ucts.

PAR. "1. Among and inclllding the llclvertisements as afore,said, but
not limiteel thereto , were advertisements of respondents which ap-
peared in various issues of the East St. Louis Journal , a publication
having wide circulation in the State of Illinois fwd ill the adjacellt
areas of other StR!.eS of the United States.

By means of the aforesaid advertisements , and through othert; of
similar import and meaning, not specifically referred to herein , re-

spondents falsely and deceptively advertised the.ir fur products IE
that sa.id advertisements:

(a) .Fa.iled to disclose the name or name.s of the animal or anillal
producing the fur or furs contain8rl in the fur product , as set forth
in the Fur Products Name Guide , in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) 
the Fur Products Labeling Act.

(b) Failed to disclose tlmt fll products conloined or were com-
posed of secondhand or used fur , whell such was the fact, in yiolation
of Section 5 (a) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

(c) Failed to disclose that fur products conta.ined or ,vere com-

posed of bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur

, '

whe,
sllch was the fact, in vioJation of Section 5 (a) (3) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

(d) Contained the llame or names of an animal or animals othe.r
than the name or names specified in the Fur Products 1\ ame Guide"
in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act,

(e) Failed to disclose the name of the country of origin of importeel
furs contained in suc.h fur products in violation of Se,ction 5 (a) (6)

of the Fur Produds Labeling Act.
(f) iisreprcscnted , by means of eomparative prices and percent-

a.ge savings claims not based on elll'rent market vnlnes , the amount
451524-
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of savings to be effectuated by purchasers of said fur products , in
violation of Rule 44 (b) of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

PAIL 5. Certain of said fur products arc misbranded ill violation
of Section 4 (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act , in that the name
or names of the animal or animals producing the fur contained in
such fur products were falsely and deceptively identified on the

stamps , tags or labels attached to said fur products.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products are misbranded in that they

were not labeled as required mlder provisions of Section 4 (2) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act and ill the manner and form prescribed
in the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products are misbranded in that re-
spondents , on labels attac.hed thereto , set forth the name of an animal
other than the name of the animal that produced the fur , ill violation
of Section 4 (3) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they "Iere not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in the following respects:

(a) Respondents failed to set forth the names of the pieces of
'Ivhich the fur products were composed in violation of Rule 20 of said
Rulcs and Regulations.

(b) Hespondents failed to disclose tlmt the fur contained in fur
products was secondhand or used fur , when such was the fact , in
violation of Rules 21 and 23 of said Rules and Re.gulations.

(c) Hespondents failed to maintain full and adequate records dis-
closing the fa-ets upon which comparative prices were purportedly
based in violation of Rule 44 (e) of said Hules and Regulations.

PAR. 9. Certain of said fur products were fRlsely and deceptively

invoiced , in that they were not invoiced as required under the pro-
visions of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products L"beling Act , and
in the manner and form prescribed by the Hules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder.

PAn. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents wcrc in
violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and of the Rules and
Regulations promulgated t.hereunder, and constituted unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal Trade

Commission Act.

INITIAL DECISION BY ROBERT L. PIPER , I-EAHING EX.-\:\:IXER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
abm e-named respondents on February 10 , 1956 , charging them with
having violated the Fur Products Labeling Act , the rules and regu-
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lations issued thereunder , and the Federal Trade Commission Act.
After being served with said complaint, respondents appeared by
counsel and entered into an agreement., dated l\1.areh 21 , 1956 , con-
taining a consent order to cease and desist disposing or all the issues
in this proceeding without hearing. Said agreement has been Sl1b4

mitted to the undersigned , heretofore duly designated to act as hear-
ing examiner herein , for his consideration in accordance with Section
25 of the Hules of Practice of the Commission.
Respondents, pursuant to the aforesaid agreement, have admitted

all of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that
the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had been
duly made in accordance with such al1egations. Said agreement fur-
ther provides that respondents waive all further procedural steps

before the hearing e.xaminer orthe COlll1nission , including the making
of findings of fact or conclusions of law and the right to challenge

or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in

accordance with such agreement. It has also been agreed that the

record herein shall consist solely of the COIn plaint and said agree-

ment , that the agreement slmll not become a part of the offcial record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission
that said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the
law a.s alleged in the com plaint, that said order to cease and desist
shall have the same force and ei!'ect as if cntered after a full hearing
and may be alteTed , modified , or set aside in the manner provided for
other orders , and that the complaint may be used in construing the
terms of the order.

This proceeding having now come on for fmal consideration on the
complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the consent order

. and it appearing that the order and agreement cover all of the alle-
gations of the complaint and provide for appropriate disposition of
this proceeding, the same are hereby accepted and ordered filed upon
becoming paTt or the Commission s decision pursuant to Sections 3.
and 3.25 of the Rules of Practice , and the hearing examiner accord-
ingly makes the following findings , for jurisdictional purposes , and
order:

1. Respondent LeA.un Fine Furs, Inc. , is a. corporation existjng
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Illinois , with its offce and principal pJace of business located at 334
CollinsvilJe A venue , in the City of East St. Louis, State of 11linois.
Individual respondents have their oilice and principal place of busi-
ness at the same plaee as corporate respondent.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission hits jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against said respondents under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Federal Trade Commission
Act: and this proce,eding is in the interest of the Public.

ORDER

It is ordered. That respondent LeAnn Fine Furs , Inc. a corpora-
tion , and its offcers , and respondent David Sandow and l'€,spondent
Sylvia Sandow , indiv idua11y and as offcers or said corporation , and
respondents representatives, agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device , ill connection with the intro-
duction into commerce, or the sale , advertising, or offering for sale

in commerce, or the transportation or distribution in commerce , of
fur products , or in connection with the sale advertising, offering for

sale. , tI'ansportation , or distribution of fur products which have been
made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received
in commerce , as "commerce " "fur " and ;;fur products" are defined

in the Fur Products Labeling AcL do forthwith cease and desist frolll:
A. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the

use of any a.dvertisement, representation, pubbc announcement , or

notice hich is intended to aiel , promote or assist , dire.ctly or indirect-
ly, in the sale or oilering for sale of fur products , and hich:

1. Fails to disclose:

(a) The name or names of the allinlal 01' animals producing the fur
or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur PTOQUcts

ame Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Regulations;
(b) That the fur products cont.ain or are composed of secondhand

or used fur when such is a fact;
(c) That the fur products contain or a.re composed of bleached

dyed , or otherwise aTtificially colored fur ""hen such is a fact j
(d) The name of the country of origin of imported furs contained

in t.he fur products.
2. rakes use of comparative prices or percentage saving claimt:

unless such compared prices or claims are based upon the c.urrent
market value of the fur product or upon a bona fide compared price
at a designated time.

-). Contains the name or names of an anima1 or animab othe,r thaI1
those producing the fur contained in the fur product.

B. J\fisbranding fur products by:
1 Order pl1lJli J)ed f\ modified by Commission ortler of July ::T , 1956.
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1. Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise identifying any

such product as to the llame or llames of the animal or animals that
produced the fur from which sueh product was manufactured;

2. Failing to affx j"bels to fur products showing:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the

fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products Kame Guide nnd ns prescribed under the Rules and Regu-
lations;

(b) That the fur product. contains or is composed of used fur when
such is a. fact;

(c) That the fur pl'duct contains or is composed of bleached

dyed , or artificially colored fur when such is a fact;
(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial

part or pa. : tails , bellies or "\yaste fur "\vhen such is a fact;
(e) The nH1ne, or other ide.ntifwfttion issued and registered by the

Commission , of one, or more persons who manufactured such fur
product for introduction into commerce, introduced it into commerce
sold it in commerce advertised or offered it for sale in commerce , or
transport-e.d or dist.ributed it in commerce;

U) That name of the country of origin of any imported furs used
in t.he fur procluc.t.

C. ?\faking comparatiye pricing claims or representations unlcss
there is mnjntainec1 full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon
which such claim3 01' representations arc based.

D, Falsely or c1e.c.eptive.1y inyoicing fur products by:
1, Fa.iling t.o furnish invoices showing:
(a) Tile. name or names of the a.nimal or animals producing the

fur 01' furs eontained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products :\ame Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Regu-
lations;

(b) That the ful' product contains or is composed of used fur when
such is a fact;

(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached , dyed
or anii:c.ially colorcd fur when sueh is a fact;

(d) That t.he. fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws, tails , be11ies, or wa.ste fur whcn such is a fact;

(e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoices;

(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs con-

taine.d jn the fur product.
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DECISION OF THE COMl\ISSION AXD ORDER TO FILE Iffa' ORT OF C03:IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 24th day of May,
1956 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It i8 ordered That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTR OF

FALLS YAHN IILLS , INC. , ET AL.

CQ::SENT ORDER, ETC., IN IilGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\DiISSION AND TIn; WOOL PRODUCTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docket 6511. Complalnt , Feb. 1956~Deci8ion, May 24, 1956

Consent order requiring manufacturers in vVoonsocket, R. I" to cease violating

the Wool Products Labeling Act by labeling and invoicing as "65% 70-80
Lambs ' Wool~ 300/ mink 5% nylon" cones of yarn which contained sub-

stantially less than 30% mink fur fibers.

Before llfr. J. EaTl Oox hearing examiner.

Mr. Frederick McManu8 for the Commission.
Edwards 

&, 

Angell of Providence , R. 1. , for respondents.

rPLAIN"T

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the W 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Fal1s Yarn Mils , Inc. , a corporation
and John Cavedon, Sr. , individually and as an offcer of said cor-

poration, and John Cavedon

, .

Jr. , indi'Tidually, hereinafter referred
to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated under said 'Vool Products Label-
ing Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by 
in respect thereof would be in the public. interest, hereby issues its
complaint , stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent Falls Y arn fil1s , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Rhode Island , with its offces and principal place
of business located at 68 South Main Street, IV oonsocket, Hhode
Island.

PAR. 2. The individmtl rcspondent John Caved on , Sr. is president
and treasurer of the corporate re,sponc1ent and the individual respond-
ent John Caved on, Jr. is the production manager of corporate

respondent. These individuals cooperate in formulating, directing
and controlling the acts , policies and practices of the corporate
respondent. Their address is the same as that of the corporate

respondent.
PAR. 3. Subsequent to the effective date of the ' W 001 Products

Labeling Act of 1939 , and more especially since January 1 , 1954

respondents have manufactured for introduction into commerce , sold
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transported , distributed , delivered for shipment and offered for sale
in commerce , as "coml1erce ~~ is defined in said Act, wool products , as
wool products ' is cleIine,d therein , consisting of cones of yarn.
PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products were misbranded within the

intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of said Wool Products
La.beling Act and the Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in that they were falsely and deceptively stamped , tagged or labeled
with respect to the character and amount of the constituent fibers
contained therein.

lmong such misbranded "\1,001 products '\Yere cones of yarn stamped
and labeled as (5)1 70-80 Lambs-\Vool-300/ mink 5% nylon
,vhe,reas , in truth and in fact aic1 yarn contained substantially less
than 30% Inink fibers.

\H. 5. Said '1,001 products consisting of cones of yarn '''ere mis-
branded ill that t.hey were not stamped , tagged or labeled as requircd
under the provisions of Section 4 (a) (2) of the Vool Products
Label ing Act , and in the manner a.nd form prescribed by the Hules
and HeguJations promulgated thereunder.
PAR. 6. Respondcnts , in the course nc1 conduct of their business

were and are in eompetit,ion , in commerce, with other corporations
and with firms and individuals ill the sale of wool products , including
yarns.

PAR. 7. The acts a.nd practices as set forth ill Paragraphs Fonl' and
Five constituted misbranding of \,001 products and were in violation
of the Wool Pl'clucts Labeling Act of 193D and the Rules and Regu-
lations promnlgated thereunder , and constituted nnfail' and deceptive
acts a.nd practices and lUlfair methods of competition in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Fede.ral Trade Commission Act.

R. 8. In the coursc and conduct of their business as aforesaid

respondents havc made various statements in sales invoice,s and other
shipping memora.nda in connection with their cones of yarn shipped
in commerce. Among and typical , but not all inclusive of such state-
mente , is the following: "65%. 70/80 Lamb' Yool , 30% fink , 5%
Nylon.

H. 1). Through t.he use of such statement to describe their \vool
products , respondents represented that said wool products contained
30% mink fur fibers.

-\R. 10. Said statement was false , misleading and deccptive. In
t.ruth and in fact , sa1d product conbLincd substantially less than 300/0

mink fur fibere.
PAll. 11. The use by respondents of the statement set forth in Para-

graph Eight had the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a
substantial portion of the purclutsing public into the erroneous and
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mistaken belief that such statement was true a.nd to induce the pur-
chasers of said product to misbrand the fabrics mnnufactured with
said yarn as to their iiber content.

PAR. 12. The acts and practices of the respondents set forth in
Paragraph Right were and are to the prejudice and injury of the
public and constituted unfair and decept.ive acts and practices , in
comrnen , within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

INITIAL DECISION BY J. EAUL COX , HEAR1:NG EXAloIIXER

The complaint charges that respondents , suhse,quent to the efIeetive
date of the 'Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and morc especially
since January 1 , 1054, have manufactured, sold, transported and

distributed in commcrce , as "commerce" is defined in said Act , wool
products , as "-wool products" is defined therein , consisting of cones
of yarn , certain of which products were misbrftncled in violation of
the Fedeml Trade Commission Act and Sections 4 (a) (1) and
4 (a) (2) of the 1Vo01 Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promnlgate(l thereunder.
After the issuance of the complaint , to \vhich no answer was filpd

respondents , thcir counsel , and counscl supporting the complaint , on
April 2 , 1956 , entered into an Agreement Conta.ining Consent Order
To Cease and Desist, which \vas approved by the Director and
Assistant Direetor, Bureau of LitiglL60n of the Commission tnd
thereafter transmitt.ed to t.he I-Iearing Examiner for considera.tion.

The agreement identifies respondent Falls YaTn l\fills , Inc.. as a
corporation orga.nized , existing and doing business under ?nd by
virtuc of the laws of the St.ate of Rhode Isbnd , with its offces and
principal place of business located at 68 South Main Street, Woon-
socket, Rhode Island , and sta.tes that respondent John Ctwedon , Jr.
is president and respondent John Cavedon, Sr. vice president and

treasurer of the corpora.te respondent and that these individuals
cooperate in formulating, directing and controlling the acts , policies
und practices of the corporate respondent. The agreement thus reflects
a cha.nge in offcial status of t.he individual respondents S111Ce the
issuance of the complaint herein , at \vhich time John Cavcdon, S1'

was president and treasurer, and John Cavec1on , Jr. production
manager of the corporate respondent.

The a.greement provides, among other things, that respondcnts

admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the, compbint and that
the rccord herein may be t.aken as if findings of jurisdictional facts
had heen made in accordancc with such allegations; that the record
on which the illitial decision anr1 the decision of the Commission shall
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be based shall consist solely of the eomplaillt and this agreement; that
the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record unless and
until it becomes a paTt of the decision of the Commission; that the
complaint may be used in construing the tenns of the order agreed
upon , which may be altered , modified , or set aside ill the manner
provided for other orders; that the agreement is for settlement pur-
poses only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that
they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint; and that the
order set forth in the agreement and hereinafter included in this
decision shall have the same force and effect as if entered after 
full hearing.

Respondents waive any further procedural steps before the Hearing
Examiner and the Commission , the making of findings of fact or
conclusions of law , and all of the rights they may have to challenge
or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in

accordance with the agreement.

The order agrced upon fully covers all the issues raised in the
complaint, and adequately prohibits the acts and practices charged
therein as bcing in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and Sections 4 (a) (1) and 4 (a) (2) of the Wool Products Labeling
Aet and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder. Accord-
jngly, the Hearing Examiner finds this proceeding to be in the public
interest and accepts the Agreement Containing Consent Order To
Cease And Desist as part of the record upon which this decision is
based. Therefore

It i8 oTdered That respondent, Falls Yarn Mills , Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and its offcers; respondent ohn Cavedon , individually and
as an officer of said corporation , and rcspondent .John Cavcdon , Sr.
individually and as an offcer of said corporation, and respondcnts

representatives , agents and employees~ directly or through any cor-
pOl' ate or other device , in connection with the introduction or manu-
facture for introduction into commercc , or the offering for sale, sale
transportation or distribution in commerce , as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act and the ,Yool Products Label-
ing Act of 1939 , of yarns or any other \vool products , as such products
are defined in and subject to the ,V 001 Products Labeling Act of
1939 , which products contain , purport to contain , or in any way arc
represented as containing "woolt "reprocessed wool'j or " reused
wool " as those terms arc defined in said Act, do forthwith ceasc and
desist from misbranding such products by

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise

identifying such products as to the character or amount of the COll-

stituent fibers included therein;
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2. Failing to securely affx t.o or place on eflch such product a stamp,
tag, label or other means of identification showing in a clear and
conspIcuoUS manner:

(a) the percentage of thc total fiber weight of such wool product
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentum of said total
fiber weight, of (1) wool, (2) rcprocesscd wool, (3) reused wool
(4) each fiber other than wool wherc said perccntages by weight of
such fiber is five perccntum or more, and (5) the aggregate of an
other fibers;

(b) the maximum percentages of the total wcight of such wool
product of any non- fibrous loading, fining, or adulterating matter;

(c) the name or the registcred identification number of the manu-
facturer of such wool product or of one or more persons engaged in
introducing such wool product into corlll1erce , or in the offering for
sale , sale , transportation , distribution or delivery for shipment thereof
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the VV 001 Products Labeling
Act of 1939;

Provided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding

shall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by Paragraphs (a)
and (b) of Section 3 of the vVool Products LabeJing Act of 1939 , and

Provided further Tlmt nothing contained in this order shall be
construed as limiting any applicable provisions of said Act or the

Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
It is fw,the1' ordered That Falls Yarn Mills, Inc. , a corporation

and its offcers , and John Cavedon , Jr. , individually and as an offcer
of said corporation , and John Cavedon , Sr. , individually and as an
offcer of said corporation, and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in
connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of yarn or
any other products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith ccase and desist from:

Iisreprcsenting the constituent fibers of which their products arc
composed or the percentages or amounts thereof, ill sales invoices
shipping memoranda or in any other manner.

DECISIOK OF TIIT CO:1IlIISSION AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF Co rPLIAXCE

. Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 24th day of :May
1956 , become the decision of the Commission j and , accordingly:

It is ordered That respondents Fans Yarn :Hills , Inc. , a corpora-
tion, and John Cavedon, Sr. , individually and as an offcer of said
corporation , and John Cavedon , Jr. , individually and as an offcer of
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said corporation , shan , within sixty (60) days after service upon them
of this order, fie with the Commission a report in writing, setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which they have complied
with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MA'l"fER OF

PREMIER PILLOW CORPORATION T AL.

ORDEn , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATIOS OF THE
FEDERA TRADE CO).DUSSIOX ACT

Docket 6136. Complaint , Oct. 28, 1958~Deci8ion, May 25, 1956

interlocutory order reversing the hearing examiner s ruling that he is "without
authority to rule on respondents ' motion " to dismiss at the close of the

prosecution s case-in-chief , and remanding the matter to him for decision,

Before Mr. J. Earl Corn hearing examiner.

Mr. Ames W. Williams and 1111. OhaTles S. Oorn for the Commission.
Mr. Edward L. Smith of Washington , D. C. , for respondents.

ORDER REMANDIXG CASE TO HEARNG EXAMINER

This matter having come on to be heard by the Commission upon
the hearing examiner s ruling referring respondents ' motion to dismiss
to the Commission for disposition; and

The Commission having determined , for the reasons appearing in
the accompanying opinion of the Commission, that the hearing

examiner erroneously concluded that he is without authority to rule

upon respondents' motion to dismiss, and that the case should be
reInanded to the hearing examiner:

It is ordered That this case be , and it hereby is, remanded to the
heaTing examiner with instructions to proceed in accordance with the
Commission s opinion.

OPIN"IOX OF THE CO:aOHSSION

:MSON , Commissioner:
This matter is before the Commission upon the hearing e-xaminer

ruling referring to us respondents ' motion "to dismiss the complaint 1
herein for the reason that, under the testimony and evidence, the

proceeding lacks ' thepnblic interest ne.cessary to support the Com-
mission s jurisdiction

The examiner indicates the issue raised by respondents ' motion in
t.his proceeding is based on a procedural record similar to that pre-
sented in the Florida Citrus case 2 and accordingly ruled:

"Complaint issued Oct. 28 , 1953, charging yiolation of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

2 In the l\atter of Florida Citrus :\lltual , Docket 6074 , May 10, 1054.
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UncleI' this decision of the Commission , the hearing examiner is
without authority to rule 011 respondents~ motion, and it ll1USt , there-
fore , be referred to the Commission for consideratioll.

However, the record shows that the motion in the instant case
challenging the existencc of public interest was filcd aftcr the close
of the prosecution s cR,se-in-chief.

Th is is the significant and distinguishing factor-the point of
departure as it \vere-from the Florida Citrus matter wherein the

proceedings had advanced only so faT as the preliminary hearing
stagc. The Florida Citrus respondents sought dismissal of their suit

on lack of public interest prior to the prosecution s case- in-chief.
To prevent future misconception and eliminate areas of doubt

say it is not our intention to foreclose the hearing examiner s con-

sideration of the question of "public interest" after full presentation
of the govel'nment~s case.

Prior-he cannot do it. After-he can.
To say that he has this former power would be to recognize ill the

hearing examiner the right to sit in judgment on discretionary admin-
istrative decisions of the Commission.

In the matter now before us government counsel has completed its
ease- In-chief and the question of whether an order to cease and desist
would be in the "public interest" becomes justiciable in nature and
rests within those judicial powers we have delegated to hearing
examiners. In the instant proceedings the prosecution has presented

its full case and rested. \Vith the facts upon which the government
has predicated its charge thus disclosed , the hearing examiner may
apply the crit.eria upon which to base his adjudicatory conclusion.
The hearing examiner here in no way assumes the achninistrative
function of the. Commission.
This case is remanded to the heaTing examiner to rule on the.

respondents ' motion.

Chairman IIoWREY, with whom Commissioner SECHEST joins , con-
curring:

\Ve agree that the hearing examiner should have entertained and
ruled upon the mot.ion to dismiss at the close of the case- in-chief.

,Ne disagree with the majority opinion to the extent that it makes
t.he added observation that an examiner is not empowered to enter-
tain and rule upon a motion to dismiss for lack of public interest at
any prior stage of the case.

For the reasons set forth in the dissenting opinion in the Florida
CitTUS 11Jrutual ease 3 we feel the majority view on this point is con-

3 Docket ::o. 6074, Decided May 14 , 1054.
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trary to the provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act, deci-
sionallaw , and the Commission s own Rules of Practice.

Public interest is a jurisdictiona.l prcrcquisite to proceedings under-
the Federal Trade Commission Act. To suggest that such an issue can
never be adjudicated all the basis of a preliminary motion , properly
filed and supported, is to favor-literally-the imposition upon
parties of the onerous burden to litigate the merit.s even in a case
where a jurisdiction defect may be self evident.

In the dissenting opinion in the Florida DitTus j1futllal case supra
it was stated:

Counsel supporting the complaint also question the wisdom of
ruling on the 'public interest: issue prior to a hearing on the merits
They suggest that public interest cannot be determined until all the
facts are in the record. There is much to be said for the argument
and certainly restraint should be exercised in ruling on such motions
before counsel in support of the complaint have closed their case- in-
chief. As I have indicated , public interest lacks specificity and cannot
be directly measured; it is usuaJIy determined from all the facts and
circumstances of the particular case: However, this is not to say that
such motions should never be granted. In exceptional instances, like
the !(lesnel' case, for exalnple , the hearing examiner should by an
means eonsider and decide the matter on a preliminary motion.

Section 7 (b) of t.he Administr'ltive Procedure Act provides , among
other things , that hearing examiners shan have the authority to make
decisions or recommended decisions and to take "any other action
authorized by agenc.y rule * * * " 4 Rule X of the Comllission s Rules
of Practice provides in part that "During the time a proceeding is

pending before a trial examiner all motions * , * shall be addressed
to and ruled upon by him * * * ~' This includes motions to dismiss
at any stage of the proceedings.

In the leading case of C. v. KlesneT 280 U.S. 19 (1929), the
Supreme Court stated that a complaint should be dismissed "at any
time during the course of the proceeding" if it is shown that the
matter is not in the public interest. In ;11oTetrench Corp. v. 

127 F. 2d 792 (C.A. 2 , 1942), Judge Learned Hand observed that the
!(lesneJ' case "did indeed decide that the public interest in the con-
troversy was a justiciable issue * * * ;

In our view , there is no validity in the. position that an examiner
can rule on a motion to dismiss after the close of the case- in-chief but
that he cannot ru1e on a motion prior to the reeeption of evidence OIl

the merits , no matter hmvstrongly supported.

'5 V. S. C. 1006 (b).
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It is true that the decision of the Commissiun to issue a complaint
is a discretionary, administrative function. It is equally clear-at the
same time-that Commission proceedings become judicial in character
immediately upon issuance and service of complaint. In considering
the jurisdictional issue of public interest after complaint-whetber 
not hearings have been held wit.h respect to the allegations of the
complaint--the hearing examiner is performing a judicial function.
Obviously if he should rule for or aga.inst a motion to dismiss with-
out compelling supporting evidence his decision should and would be
reversed. This would also be true in the unlikely event that an
examiner, without evidence , substituted his judgment for that of the
Commission in issuing the complaint. IIowever , the question raised
is whether or not the hearing examiner has authority to rule on the
motion , not whether he misuses-or lnight misuse-that authority.

Authority is always subject to error and abuse. But the contingency
of error shou1d not impair the effcient administration of justice.
Interlocutory order remanding case to hearing examiner for further proceedings

to harmonize with Burton-Dixie case.

ORDER HEl\ANDING PROCEEDTXG TO HEARING EX. I1NER

Counsel supporting the complaint hav.ing filed t1J1 appeal from the
hearing examiner s initial decision dismissing the complaint herein
at the close of prcsentation of the case in support of the complaint;
and the matter having been heard on briefs and oral argument , and
the Commission having rendered its decision vacating and setting
aside said initial decision:

1 t is o/'de1' That this case be , and it hercby is , remanded to the
hearing examiner for further appropriate proceedings.

ON APpgAL FROl\I INITIAL DECISIOX

By SECREST , Commissioner:
This is one of a group of ten cases , all tried and considered together

involving the use on labels of alleged1y false and deceptive repre-

sentations with respect to the filling material contained in feather
and down pil1ows. This ease differs from the others , however, in that
it is an appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision granting
the respondents ' motion to dismiss the complaint made at the close of
the case in chief , whereas the appmlls in the other cases "ere from
initial decisions filed after fun hearings. The sale question for
decision is whether or not the hearing examiner was correct in his
conclusion that there is no public inte.rest in the proceeding.

51 F. T. C. 1330.
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The representations allcged in the complaint to have been false and
dceeptive relate solely to pillows filled with crushed feathers. Similar
representations were involved in the matter of Burton-Dixie Corpora-
tion, et al. , Docket :Ko. 6134 , in which case the hear exR.mi.uer.ftlS0
held that there wfjs 110 J2ublic il tere ttacking the representations
and in that case t!liQ_ommiSBinIEli r;a:n- lOnIlOlding
in so doing YJ-ie XXQX. J):LY_ !i32

~~~

J3_ 1i- g
the cases, theopiilion in the Burton-Dixie case is equally applicable
here , and for the reasons there stated , the appeal of cOlilseI support-
ing the complaint in this case is granted and the initial decision of
the hearing examiner is vacated and set aside. In consequence of this
action , it will be necessary for the case to be remanded to the hearing
examiner for further proceedings.

Order requiring a manufacturer in Brooklyn , i'T. Y. , to cease labeling pilows as
All New Material Consisting of" variousl

' "

Crushed Goose E'eathers,
Crushed Duck Feathers

" "

Crushed Duck Quill " or " Crushed Goose Quill"
when analysis of the content of the pilows showed that they were not
accurately labeled within the 15% tolerance specified in the feather industry
trade practice rules.

INITIA DECISION BY J. EARL COX , HEAliNG EXAMINER

The complaint charges that respondents have violated the prmri-
sions of the Federal Trade Commission Act by misrepresenting the
contents of feather pillows which they manufacture and distribute
In commerce.

After the filing of an answer , hearings were held , at which testi-
mony and other evidence was prcsented in support of the allegations
of the complaint , duly recorded and filed in the offce of the Commis-
sion. Thereupon respondents , without w Living any other rights in
the proceeding, filed a motionto dismiss the complaint "for the reason
that, under the testimony and evidence, the proceeding Jacks- the
public interest necessary to support Commission s jurisdiction. ' This
motion was granted by the Hearing Examiner in an Initial Decision
which , upon appeal , was vacated and set aside. The case was rp-
manded to the Hearing Examiner for further appropriate proceed-
ings , and thereafter a hearing was held at \vhich respondents ,vaived
the prcsentation of evidence in their behalf and the right to file pro-
posed findings. Counsel supporting the complaint later submitted

proposed findings and conclusions, and the proceeding is presenffd

for Initial Decision upon the entire record.

THE FACTS

1- Eespondent Premier Pillow
poration, with its principal offce

451524--59--

Corporation is a ew York cor-
located at 121 Korth 11th Street
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Brooklyn, New York. Respondents Louis Silverman , Samucl Shipper
and Isador Shipper are President, Treasurer and Secretary, respec-
tively, of said corporate respondent, and direct its policies, acts

practices and business affairs.
2. Respondents are now, and for more than one year prior to the

filing of the complaint herein were engaged in the manufacture and
sale to dealers for resale to the general public of feather and down
products , specifically pillows , which they have caused and now cause
to be transported from their place of manufacture to purchasers

thereof located in various other states of the United States. Respond-
ents maintain and at all times mentioned herein have maintained a

substantial course of trade in said feather and down products in
commerce between and among the various states of the United States.

3. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business respondents
are now, and have been , in substantial competition ill conunerce with
other corporations and with firms, individuals and partnerships
engaged in the sale and distribution of feather and down products
including pillows , and have caused labels to be affxed to certain of
their pilows , purporting to state the kinds or types of filing material
contained therein. Similar identification of the kinds or types 
filling material contained in said pilows has also been made in
InVOIces.

f. There are four types of labeling involved in this proceeding, all
of which are alleged to be false , misleading and deceptive.

A. Some types of their pillows were labeled by respondents as
containing

ALL NEW :\IATgRIAL CONSISTING OF CRL'SIIED GOOSI- FEATHERS

Three of such pillows werc introduced as evidence in this pro-
ceeding. Their contents had been analyzed, substantially in accord-

ance with the provisions of the Trade Practice Rules for the Feather
and Down Products Industry, promulgated by the Commission on
April 26 , 1951 , by an expert who since 1916 has been employed by the
Department of Health of the State of Mary land and since 1924 has
been Chief , Division of Bedding and "Upholstery of that department.

The average of the analyses of the contents of these three pilows
is as follows:

Waterfowl feathers.,.........,....................,........

Waterfo\vl fiber.............................................

Chicken feathers................,..,.....,.....,............

Chicken fiber. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Pith and scale.........,.........,..,........................

Percent
25.
10.
34.
14.
15.
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Interpreting the term " waterfmvl" in the analysi to mean "goose,"
the analysis still shows that the pillows were no! accurately labeled
within the 15% tolerance specified in the fearheJ' ind)lstry trad""
practice rules. 

,. ,

B. Others of respondents ' pilows were labeled '" containing
ALL NEW MATERIAL CONSISTING OF CRUSHED DnCK FEATHERS

The contents of three of these pillows were simIlarly analyzed , and
the average of the analyses shows the following:

PerC:';i,l
Duck feathers. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . . . .

Duck fiber.... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Chicken feathers.................................

Chicken fiber. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . , . , . . . , '

Pith and scale..................................

28.

39.
1B.

These pillows, likewise, were not accurately Jabeled within the

permissible tolerance.
C. Stil others of respondents ' pillows were labeled as containing

ALL EW MATERIAL CONSISTING OF CRL"SHED DrCK QUILL

The content of one pillow of this type was analyzed , and sho\'l1 to
be as follows:

Duck feathers. 

. .. . ... .... ...... .... .. . . ,. . .. .. . ., ' , . .' ... ...

Duck fiber.... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .

Chicken feathers................................. 

Chicken fibers. 

. . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . -

ith and scale..........................,...,...,.

Pc;rG,iid

33.
37.

12.

D. A fourth type of pilow was labeled

ALL NEW MATERIAL CONSISTING OF CRCSHEV (H)OSg QUILL

An analysis of the content of a single pillow of t.his type shows the
following:

Goose feathers. 

. .... ... ... .... ... ... . ,.. . , . . .. . .

Goose fiber. 

... . ... .... """ . ... .... .. . . .. , .... .

Chicken feathers........................,..,....

Chicken fibers. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Quills.... ... ... ... ........ ... .... '....

""'" ,."

Pith and scale...................................

PO"CC;,t

37.
38.4

';.

The trade practice rules ,,,ere not strictly for/owed in ana.1:yzing
the contents of the last two types of pilows , in that only one pilow
of each type was used; yet suilcient data arc shown to justify a find-
ing that these types of pilows were also inaccurat.ely labeled , although
such a finding is not essential to the cOllclu ;(m:: reached in this
proceeding.
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. 5. Upon all the facts of record, the conclusion reached is that

respondents ha:ve made represent"Ltions as to the contents of their
pIllows which are-false , misleading and deceptive.

In its decisjon in the matter of trton-Dimie Corporation, et al.
Docket No. 6134 , the Commission said:

We conclude that' the evidence herein is reliable , probative, and substantial as
$0 consumer preference for waterfowl feathers; that that preference can be

assumed to carryover to crushed feathers; that from the standpoint of utilty
there are distinct advantages and differcnces as between different types or kinds
of crushed feathers and that while there may be no significant difference in
price as between crushed waterfowl feathers and crushed landfowl feathers
there is a significant difference in utility and the pilo\'' buyer is entited to get
wha,t the label represents the contents to be. Insofar as purchasers of pilows
are concerned, we see no justification for recognizing any different standards or
requirements to be observed with respect to purchasers at the lower end of the

, e ;mollic ladd th1ln those observed with respect to purchasers at the upper end.

In the Burton Dixie case, under circumstances similar to those
presented in thi proceeding, the Commission found the issuance of
a cease-and-desist order to be in the public interest.

Upon tJm complete record, the following conclusions are reached

in this proce,eding-
CONCL B"SlOXS

1.' This proceeding is in the public interest;
2. ' The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading and
eptive representations on the labels affxed to their pil10ws has had

and now has the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive dealers
and the purchasing public as to the composition of the fining materials
of said pilows' and to induce the purchase of substantial quantities of
said pillO\v , be,ca;use of such mistaken and erroneous belief; and

3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein found
arc all to the prejudice and injury of the public , and constitute unfair
aefs and practices and unfair methods or competition in commerce
witl1in the intent and meaning of the Fe,deral Trade Commission Act;
wherefore

OIilEH

ii is oTd Tfd That 'the respondents , Premier Pillow Corporation
a corpora'tio , and Louis Silverman , Samuel Shipper, and Isador
Shipper , i:ndjvjdllally, and as offcers of said corporation , and their
i'epresen , agents , and employees , directly or through any cor-
p.orate ;or ,other device , in connection with the offering for sale. sale
or disttibuti0l1 in COlnTlerCe , as "commerce" is defied in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , of feather and down products, including
pillo\vs, do forthwith cease and desist from misrepresenting in any
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manner, or by any means , directly or by implication, the identity of
the kind or type of filling material containcd in any such products
or of the kinds or types, and proportions of each , when the filling
material is a mixture of more than 011e kind or type.

DECISION OF THE C03Il\HSSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT' OF COJfPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice, the
initial dccision of the hearing ex miner shaH , on the 25th day of Iay,
1956 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ol'del'ed That respondents Premier Pillow Corporation, a cor-
poration , and Louis Silverman , Samuel Shipper , and Isador Shipper
individually, shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon them of
this order, file with the Commission a report in writing sctting fbrth
in detail the manner and form in which they have complied with the
order to cease and desist.

Commissioner I(ern not participating.
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11\1" THE :MA TTER 

ilIA W,SON DEMANY FORBES ET AL.

CONSJ NT ORDER, ETC" IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

DEHAL THADE COMMISSION AXD THE FUR PROD'CCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 6513. Owrnplaint , Feb. 1956~Deci8ion, May 1958

Consent order requirllt; furriers in Philadelphia to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act through abbreviating the required information on
invoices which also failed to disclose that certain products were composed
in substantial part f)f sides and flanks; and, in advertising in newspapers,

failng to disclose the names of animals producing the fur and misrepre.
f'enting prices and 'values.

Before Afr. Ja1TUYi .d. uTcell hearing examiner.

Mr. John T. TValleer for the Commission.

Mr. Isadore S. W'leh8 of Philadelphia , Pa. , for respondents.

COMPLAIN"T

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Iawson Dc1fany Forbes, a corporation , David
DeMany, individually and as President and Treasurer of said cor-
poration , and IIIorris B. Iarks , individually and as Vicc President
and Secretary of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respond-
ents, have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and
it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be II the public interest , bereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Rl\spondent Mawson DeMany Forbes is a corpora-
tion organized , existL. g and doing business under and by virtue of the
iaws of tbe Cmnmonwealth of Pennsylvania, with its offce and

principal place of business at 1113 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Pennsylvania.
Hespondent DRlcd De:Uany is President and Treasurer of said

corporation , and respondent )lorris B. 1\'iarks is VicE: President and
Secretary of said Gorporation. These individuals, acting in coopera-
tion wjth each ot.her. formulate , direct and control the acts , policies
and practic.es of said corporate respondent. Their addresses are the
sa,me as that of said corporate respondent.
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PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952, respondents have been, and are now

engaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale , adver-
tising, and offering for sale in commerce, and in the transportation
and distribution in commerce , of fur products , and have sold , adver-
tised , offered for sale , transported and distributcd fur products which
have been made in whole or in part of fur which had been sbipped

and received in commerce , as "commerce

" "

fur" and "fur product"
are defined in the Fur Products Labcling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that they worB not invoiced as required under the pro-
visions of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and
in the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were falscly and deceptively

invoiced , in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act, in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations

promulgated therelUlder, in the following respects:
(a) Hequired information was set forth in abbreviated form, in

violation of Rule 4 of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations;
(b) Respondents failed to disclose as part of the required informa-

tion that such fur products were composed in whole or in substantial
part of sides and flanks , when such was the fact, in vioJation of
Hule 20 of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised , in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act , in that
respondents caused the dissemination in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in said Acts, of certain advertisements, by means of news-

papers, which advertisements were not in accordance with provisions
of Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder, and which advertisements were
intended to and did aid , promote and assist , directly or indirectly, in
the sale and offering for sale of said fur products. Among and
included in the advertisements as aforesaid, but not limited thereto
were advertisements of respondents appearing under the name of
Sattler , Inc. , a Buffalo furrier , which appeared ill issues of the
Buffalo Evening News , a newspaper published in Buffalo , New York
and having widc circulation in said State and in various other States
of the United States. Under an agreement with Sattler , Inc. , the
respondents shipped certain fur products to said Sattler , Inc. , and
agreed to pay to Sattler , Inc. , 17 percent of the net sales of all of
said fur products sold. Respondent :lfawson De:lfany Forbes assumed
all of the cost of shipping and advertising said fur products and its
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offcials supervised the preparation of and approved the said aclver-
t.isements.

By means of the aforesaid advertisements, and through others of
the same import and meaning not specifically referred to herein
respondents falsely and deceptively:

(a) Failed to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals
that produced the fur containcd in the fur product , as set forth in the
Fur Products 1' fllle Guide , in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of the
Fur Products LabeJing Act.

(b) :Misreprescnted , by means of comparative prices not based on
current market values , the amount of savings to be effectuated by
purchasers of said fur products , in violation of Rule 44 (b) of the
aforesaid Rules and Regulations. 

(c) l\fisrepr8sentecl the value of fur products , "Then such claims

and rcpresentations VleTe not true in fact, in violation of R.ule 44 (c1)

of the aforesaid Hules and Regulations.
Respondents, in making the pricing claims and rcpres8ntaUons

referred to in subparagraphs (b) and (c) hereof, failed to maintain
full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims
and representations were purportedly ba,sed, in violation of Rule
44 (e) of said Rules and Hegulations.

PAR. 6. The aforesaid acts and practicps of respondents , as herein
allegcd , were in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder, and constituted
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY J A1IfES A. rUHCELL , HEARING EX-A.MIXER

The complaint in this proceeding, issued February 17 , 1956 , charges
the respondents Mawson DeYfany Forbes, a corporation, David
Dei\fany, individually and as President and Treasurer of said cor-
poration , and Morris B. .frks , individually and as Vice President
and Secretary of said corporation, all hereinafter referred to as

respondents , with having violated the provisions of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
as well also the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Subsequent to proper service of the complaint upon all respondents
the parties hereto entered into an agreement for consent order to
cease and desist , dated farch 30 , 195G , said agreement disposing of all
the issues in this proceeding without hearing. Said agreement has
been submitted to this Hearing Examiner, heretofore duly designated
to act as such , for his consideration in accordance with Section 3.
of the Rules of Practice of the Comlnission.
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Respondents, pursuant to the aforesaid agreement, have admitted
all or the jurisdictional tllegt!tions or the complaint and agreed that
the record may be tllken as if fimlings of jurisdictional facts had been
duly made in accordance with such allegations. Said agreement fur-
ther provides that respondents waive all further procedural steps

before the hearing examiner or the Commission , including the making
of findings of fact or conclusions of law and the right to challenge
or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in

accordance with such agreement. It has also been agreed that the

record herein shall consist solely of the complaint and said agreement;
that the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record unJess
and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission; that
said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondents that they have violated the law as alleged
in the complaint; that saiel oreler to cease and desist shall htLVe the
same force and effect as if entered after a lll hearing and may be
altered , modified , or set aside in the manner provided for other orders
and that the complaint may be used in construing the terms of the
order.

This proceeding having nmv come on for fial consideration on the
complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the consent order
and it appearing that the order and agreement cover all of the allega-
tions of the complaint and provide for appropriate disposition of
this proceeding, the sa,me are hereby accepted and ordered filed Ui)Qll
becoming part of the Commission s decision pursuant to Sections 3.
and 3.25 of the R,ules or Practice , and the hearing examiner accord-
ingly makes the following findings , for jurisdictional purposes , andorder: 

1. Hespondent Mawson DeMany Forbes is a corporation existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Pennsylvania; respondent David De fany is President and Treasurer
of said corporation and respondcnt i\Iorris B. :'Iarks is Vice Presi-
dent and Secretary of said corporation. The two named individual
respondents , acting in concert, formulate , direct and control the acts
policics and practices of the corporate respondent. The offce and
principal place of business of all of said respondents is at No. 1113

Chestnut Street , Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against the respondents under
and by virtue of the provisions of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
of the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder, as well also
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under the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and this
proceeding is in t.he interest of the public.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents , Mawson DeMany Forbes, a cor-
poration , and its offcers; and David DeMany, individually and as
Presidcnt and Treasurer of said corporation; and :NIorris B. l\farks
individually and as Vice President and Secretary of said corporation;
and their representatives , agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device , in cOllection with the introduction

into commerce, or the sale, advertising, or offering for sale in com-
merce, or the transportation or distribution in commerce , of any fur
product, or in connection with the sale , advertising, offering for sale
transportation , or distribution of any fur product which is made in
whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in
commerce , as "commerce

" "

fur " and "fur product" arc defined in

the Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwit.h cease and dcsist from:
A. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products
showing:

(a) The na,me or names of the anjmal or animals producing the fur
or furs contained ill the fur product as set forth in the Fur Products
Name Guicle and as prescribed under the rules and regulations;

(b) That the fur product cont.ains or is composed of used fur when
such is a fact;

(0) That thc fur product contaius or is composed of bleached , dyed
or artificially colored fur when such is a fact;

(d) That thc fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws , tails , bellies , or waste fur when such is a fact;

(e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoices;
(I) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs con-

tained in the fur product.

2. Setting forth the required information in abbreviated form.

3. Failing to disclose as part of the required information that fur
products werc composed in whole or in substantial part of sides and
flanks , when such was the fact.

B. Falsely or dcceptively advert.ising fur products , through the
use of any advertisement , representation , public announcement, or
notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist , directly or indi
redly, in the sale or offering for sale of fur products, and which:

1. Fails to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals
producing the fur or furs contained in the fur products as set forth
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in the Fur Products Name Gu ide and as presenile" under the rules
and regulations.

2. Represents directly or by implication:

(a) That the regular or usual price of any Jur product is &llY

amount which is in excess of the price at which the respondent has
usually and customarily sold such products ):. , t1h- recent rcgnJal'
course of its business;

(b) The value of fur products, when such clamn; and represent
tions are not true in fact.

3. :Makes use of compa.rative prices or perC"EJjtagIJ savings claims
unless such compared prices or claims are ba ed upon the current
market value of the fur product or upon a bona fide compared price
at a designated time.

4. :V1akes price claims and representations of thlJ type referred to
in sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) and paragraph above , unless n""."e
is maintained by respondents full and adequate records disclosing t.bn
facts upon which such claims or representationE'. aTf\ based.

DECISION OP THE C02\BIISSION AND ORDER TO FILE m PORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Sec60n 3.21 of the Commission s :'hrdes of Practice , the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 26th day of :M:;;y,
1956 , become the decision of the Commission JJd ? accordingly:

It is onlered That the respondents herein shaJJ , within sixty (68)
days after service upon them of this order , fie with the Commission a
report in ,vriting setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist,
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IN Til .f_A TTER OF

WOHLD INSURANCE COMPANY

I' I Docket 6455. Order and Opin-ion, May , 1956

Interlocutory order reversing hearing examiner s ruling limiting scope of pro-

cceding to certain states, and denying, as not complying with the Rules of
Practice, respondent's request for consideration of alleged error in ruling
denying motion to dismiss.

Before ./11/. Franlc Bier hearing examiner.

Mr. , William A. Somers for the Commission.

Ml'. J. TV. J1a?' of Omaha , Nebr. , for respondent.

OIIDER GRAXTING ApPBAJ, FROThf I-lEARING EXAJIINER
LIMITING SCOPE Q:' PnOCEEDIXG

RULXG

Counsel in support or the complaint having filed an int.erlocutory
appeal froIn a rulIng of the hearing examiner limiting the scope or
theproceecling. ,in some respects to respondent's advertising repre-
sentations disseminated in the States of lissonri , Mississippi , Rhode
Isl ncl , 3fontana and in the District of Colmnbia , and respondent in
its answer h i.ving requested for the first time consideration or alleged
errql' ' in the . earing examiner s ruling denying a motion to dismiss;

and
The Comnii sion having concluded , for the reasons set forth in its

opinion in the 'matter or The ..'-merican I-Iospital and Life Insurance
Company, Docket No. 62:17 , issued April 24 , 1956 , that the examiner
was in error in the ruling appealed from by counsel supporting the
complaint; and

It appearing to the Commission that it can consider alleged error
in an interlocutory ruling of a hearing examincr only when it is made
the basis of an interlocutory appeal in accordance with 20 of the

Rules of Practice and that respondent's request for consideration of

alleged error in the further ruling of the hearing examiner does not
comply with the aforementioned section of the Rules of Practice:

It is o1'dered That the appeal of counsel in support of the complaint
, and it hereby is, granted; and
It is fUJ,ther ordered That insofar as the hearing examiner s ruling

of February 29 , 1956 , purports to limit the scope of this proceeding

in some respects to the advertising representations disseminated in

Missouri , :Mississippi , Hhode Island , Montana and in the District of
Columbia , said ruling is hereby reversed; and
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It is fUl,ther ordered That respondent's request for consideration

of alleged error in the hearing examiner s ruling .denying the motion
to dismiss be , and it hereby is , denied.

Chairman Gwynne and Commissioner l\fason dissenting ill part
and concurring ill part.

JOINT OPINIOK OF CHAIRl\AN GWYX),"' AND COM.:ISSIONER :1IASON

DISSENTING IN l' AH'r AND CONCURilNG IN PART

1Ve concur in the order herein to return this prqc eding to the.
hearing examiner, but, in accord with our partial dissent to. the
interlocutory order of May 11 , 1956 in Federal Life ' and Casu:lty
Company, Docket No. 6312 , would do so for the limited purpose of
determining whether there are here particular advertising practice
for instance radio or TV-effectively beyond the reach of state regu-
lation and subject to the exercise of our jurisdiction under Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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l1- THE M:TTER OF

TRION , INC.

CONSENT ORDER, E'TC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF
HE FEDERAL TRADE COl\nHSSION ACT

Doclcet 650'1" OQ'rnpla.int . Feb. 14, 1956-Decision, May 29, 1956

Consent order l'equiring a manufacturer in McKees Rocks , Pa. , to cease repre-
f,;Gnting falsel;y in Cldvertisements in newspapers, periodicals, circulars

, etc.,

that use of its "Trion Electronic Air Cleaner" device would afford pro tee-
Fon from colds f1nri other respiratory infections.

Before il11'. Hobwrt L. Piper hearing examiner.

. Floyd O. (/nl,Uns for the Commission.

COMPLAIXT

Pursuant to the prDvisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it hy said Act, the Federal
'l' rade Comrnission haying reason to believe that Trion , Inc. , a cor-
poration , hereinafter referred to as respondent has violated the pro-
visjons of said Act a,nd it appeaTing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest hereby
j::sues its complaint sL1ting its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Tnrm Inc.. ! is a corporation organized and existing

under and by virtue of ihe bws of the State of Pennsylvania ,,'ith
its home offce fend principal plaee of business located fet 1000 Island
Avenue , JUcICecs .Horks, Pp,nnsyJvania..

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for more than Olle year last past
has been , engaged m the lnanufacture, sale , and distributiOll of an
air clea.ning device variously designated as "Trion Electronic Air

Cleaner

" "

Trion Electric Air Cleaner," and "Trion Electric Air
F.lter. " Said product is represented to be of value in the prevention
cf disease and is 11pvice as "device" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

Pt\R. 3. Uespolldenc C,fluses said product when sold to be transported
from its place of business ill the State of Pennsy Ivania to purchasers
thereof lacat-pel in Vn, l'i0US other states of the "Cnitcel States and main-
tains and at all time mentioned herein has rnaintained a constant
course of trade in Raid product ill commerce among and between the
vftTious states of HIe Cniteel States. Its volume of business in sajd
product is and has bee.n substantial.

R. 4. In the eOUl'se and conduct of its business respondent has
s('rninated and eau8ec1 the dissemination of ce.rtain advertisements
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concerning its said device by the United States mails and by various
means in commerce , as "commerce" is defied in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, for the purpose of inducing and which were likely
to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase of its said device
including but not limited to advertisements inserted in newspapers

and periodicals and by means of circulars and other advertising litera-
ture; and respondent has disseminated and caused the dissemination

of advertisements by various means, including but not limited to the
means aforesaid , for the purpose of inducing and which were likely
to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase of its said device in
commerce , as "commel'ce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

PAR. 5. Among and typicaJ , but not all inclusive, of the statements
contained in the advert.isements , disseminated as aforesaid, are the

following:
Fewer colds and other diseases.
Over 90% of air-borne bacteria and virus is removed.
Lower doctor and drug- bils.
A healthful atmosphere reduces sickness.
'" * '" bacteria and virus are elimina ted.
'" * * germ- free "* '" " air.
* * * banishing

'" '" '

' germs from the air in homes , offces , plants, theaters
hospitals.

PAR. 6. Through the use of the advertisements contH,ining the afore-
said statements , and others of the same import, but not specifically
set out herein , respondent represented , directly and by implication
that the use of its device will afford protection from colds and other
respiratory infections.

PAR. 7. The said advertisements are misleading in material respects
and constitute "false advertisements" as that term is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act. In truth and in fact , colds and other
respiratory infections are contracted, in practically all instances , by
germs, bacteria, ana viruses spread through close personal contact
between persons and from droplets sprayed from the mouth during
coughing, sneezing, and td.Jking. The likelihood that such infectious
materials would pass through respondenfs device is so . remote that
from any practical standpoint , said device ",'ould be of no value in
preventing colds 01' other respiratory infections.

PAR. 8. The use by respondent of the foregoing false misleadillg
and deceptive statements contained in said advertisements ha :nld
and nQ\v has the te,ndeney and c.apacity to mislead a substantial por-
tion of the purchasing public into the erl' meous and mistaken belief
that sueh statmnents and representations are true and to induce 
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s11bstantial portion of the purchasing public to purchase respondent'
. said product because of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

. PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practiccs of respondent, as herein
alleged , are and were all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
constituted and no\v constitute lUlfair and deceptiyc acts and prac-
tices, in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

I:;"lTIAL DECISIOX BY ROBERT L. PIPER , HEARING EX.4.l\UNER

The Federal Tracle Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondent on February 14, 1956 , charging it \vith
having violated the Federal Trade Commission Act. After being
served with said complaint, respondent entered int.o an agreement
dated :.\itLrch 29 , 1956 , containing a consent order to cease and desist
disposing of all the issues in this proceeding without hearing. Said
agree,ment has been submitted to the undersigned , heretofore duly
designated to act as hearing examiner herein, for his consideration

in accordance with Section 3.25 of the Rules of Practice of the
CommIssion.

Respondent, pursuant to the aforcsaid agreement, has admitted all
of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that the
record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had been
duly 111ade ill accordance with such allegations. Said agreement
further provides that respondent ,;,aive all further procedural steps
beforc the hearing examiner or the Commission , including the making
of findings of fact or conclusions of law and the right to challcnge
or cont.est the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in
accordance with such agreement. It has also been agreed that the

record herein shall consist solely of the complaint and said agrce-
ment, that the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission
that saiel agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an lldmission by respondent that it has violated the law as

alleged in the complaint , that said order to cease and desist shalllmve
the sa,me force and effect as if entered after a full hearing and may be
altered , modified Of set aside in the manner provided for other orders
and that the complaint may be used in construing the terms of the
order.

This proceeding having now come on for final considcration on the
complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the consent order
and it appearing that the order and agreement cover all of the allega-
t.ions of t.he complaint. and provide for appropriate disposition of this
proceeding, the same are hereby a.ccepted and ordered filed upon
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becoming part of the Commission s decision pursuant to Sections

21 and 3.25 of the Rules of Practice, and the hearing examiner
accordingly makes the following findings , for jurisdictional purpuses
and order:

J. Respondent is a corporation existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Pennsylvania , with its oflee
and principal place of business located at 1000 Island Avenue , in the
City of IcKees Rocks , State of Pennsylvania.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the rcspondent hercinabove named.
The complaint states a ca.use of a,dion against said respondent under
the Federal Trade Commission Act, and this proceeding is i-j" the
interest. of the public.

ORDER

It is therefore ordered That the respondent Trion , Inc. , a corpora-
tion, its offcers , agents , representatives, and employees, directly or
through any corporaJe or other device , in connection with the sale
offering for sale or distribution of a device designated as Trion Elec.-
tronic Air Cleaner , or any other de,, ice of substantia.lly similar char-
acter, whether sold under the S Lme name or any other name , do forth-
with cease and desist from , directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by means of the
United States mails, or by any other means in commerce , as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any adver-
tjsement which represents directly or by implication that the use of
respondent's device will afford protection from or "\vill e,iIectively
prevent the spread of colds or similar respiratory infections;

2. Disseminating 01' causing to be disseminated , any advertisement
by any means for the purpose of inducing, or which is likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase in commerce , as "commerce ' i
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , of respondent~s c1eviCB,

which advcrtiscment bils to comply with the requirements set forth
in Paragraph 1 hereof.

DECISIOX OF THE COl\IlIISSION AXD ORUER TO FILE REPORT OJ.' COl\IPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 2Dth day of I\f ay 
195G , become the dccision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is o1'dered That the respondent herein shall, within sixty (60)
days after service upon it of this order , file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in det.ail the manner a,nel form in which
it has complied with the order to cease and desist.

45152-!- !J-
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IN THE ThfA'l'TER OF

BUCKSP AN'S ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COJ.fMISSIOX AND THE Fm PRODUCTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docket 6514. Complaint , Feb. 1956-Decision, May 30 , 1956

Consent order requiring furriers in Dallas, Tex., to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by labeling and invoicing which failed to disclose
that certain fur products were composed of flanks, and failed to set forth
information as required; and by advertising in newspapers which failed to
disclose the names of animals producing the fur, the country of origin , the
fact that fur contained ill the products was artificially colored, consisted

of paws, tails , belles or waste fur, or of flanks; whkh abbreviated required
information; and which misrepresented prices and values.

Before 1111'. J. Earl COX hcaring examiner.

illr. lYillia1n R. !(earney for the Commission.
Passman 

&: 

Jones of Dallas , Tex. , for respondents.

CO::IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Feclera1 Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the ,mthority
vested in it by said Acts, the Fec1era.l Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Buckspan , a corporation , and H. lvI. Buckspan
individually and as an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred
to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts , and the
Rule,s and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Label-ng
Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in
respect thereof would be in the public interpst , hereby issues its com-
plaint, stating its charges in that respect as fol1ows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent , Buckspan , is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the In 'YS of the
State of Texas. R.espondent H. 1\1. Buckspan , an individual , js presi-
dent of respondent, Buckspan , and formulates and controls the

policies and practices of said corporate respondent. The said cor-
pOl' ate respondent and said individual respondent have their offce
and principal place of business located "t 1619 Main Strect, Dallas
Texas.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have sold , advertised , offered
for sale , transported and distributed fur proclucts which have been
macle in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped and received
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in commerce, as

- "

col1nnerce " "fur " and "fur products" are defied
in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of ;said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded , in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in the following respects:

(a) Failure to disclose that certain fur products were composed in
whole or in substantial part of flanks in violation of Rule 20 of the
aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

(b) Required information was mingled with nonrequired informa-
tion on labels , in violation of Hule 29 (a) of the aforesaid Rules and
HeguJations.

(c) Required information 'vas set forth in handwriting on labels
in violation of Rule 29 (b) of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that they ,yere not invoiced as required under the provi-
sions of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in
the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products werc falsely and deceptively

invoiced , in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act , in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in that:
(a) Required information was set fort.h on invoices in abbreviated

form in violation of Rule 4 of the aJoresaid Rules and Regulations.

(b) Responclents failed to disclose that certain fur products were
composed in whole or in substantial part of flanks in violation of
Rule 20 of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 7. Ccrtain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised , in 'Tlolntion of the Fur Products Labeling Act , in that
respondents caused the disscmination in comme.rce , as "commerce" is

defincd in said Act, of ccrtain advertisements , concerning said fur
products , by IneallS of newspape.rs and by various other means , which
advertisement.s -were not in accordance with the provisions of Section
5 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling Act , and of the Rules fLd Hegu-
lations promulgated under said ttc., and which advertisements were
intended to aid and did aid, promote and assist , directly or indirectly,
in the sale and offering for sale of said fur products.
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PAR. 8. .ArYlong and including the advertisements as aforesaid , but
not limit.cel thereto , were advertisements of respondents which ap-
peared in issues of the "Dallas :Morlling )Tews a nC1Yspaper pub-
lished ill Dallas , Texas , and having wide circulation in said State and
in various other States of the United States.

By means oJ the aforesaid advertisements and through others of
the same import and meaning, not specifically referred to herein
respondents falsely and deceptively:

(a) Failed to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals
that produced the fur contained in the fur products , as set forth in
the Fur Products Name Guide , in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) 
the Fur Products Labeling Act.

(b) Failed to disclose that fur contained in fur products was
bleachcd dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur , when such was
the fact, in violation of Section 5 (a) (3) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

(c) Failed to disclose that fur products were composed in whole
or in substantial part of paws , tails , bellies or ,Yaste fur when such
was the fact and in violation of Section 5 (a) (4) oHhe Fur Products
Labeling Act.

(d) Failed to disclose the name of the country of origin of any
imported furs contained in fur products, in violation of Section
5 (a) (6) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

(e) Set forth requirecl information ill advertisements in abbreviated
form in violation of Rule 4 of the aforesaid Rules and Hcgulatiolls.

(.) Failed to disclose that fur products were composed in whoJe
or in subst.antial part of flanks when such was the fact in violation
of Rule 20 of t.he aforesaid Rules and Regulations:

(g) 

:Misrepresentecl prices of fur products as having been reduced
from regular or usual prices, where the so-called regular or usual

prices were ill fact ficti60us , in that they were not the prices at which
said merchandise wa,s usually sold by responde,nts , in the recent reg-
ular course of their business , in violation of Rule 44 (a) of the afore-
said Rules and Regulations.

(h) Misrepresented , by means of comparative prices not based 011

current market value, , the amount of savings to be effectuated by
plUchasers of said flU products , in violation of Rule 4l (b) of the
aforesaid Hules and Re,glllations.

Respondents, in making the pricing claims and representatiolls
referred to in subparagraphs 

(g) 

and (h) hereof , failed to Inaintain
full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claim
and representations were purportedly based, in violation of Rule
44 (e) of said Rules and Regulations.
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PAR. 9, The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and constituted
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

IXITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL cox , HEARIXG EXX:UINEH

The complaint chargcs that respondents , subsequent to the eiIective
date of the Fur Prodncts Labeling Act on August 9 1952 , haye adyer-
tised : offered for sale , sold , transported and distributed "fur products
which have becn made in whole or in part of fur which had been

shipped and rcceived in commerce , as ' commerce

' '

fur : and ' fur
products ' are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act :' some of
which were 111isbranc1ed in violation of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act , and of the Fur Products Labeling Act aml the Rules and
Re.gulations promulgated thereunder. Respondents filed an answer
thereto which , in general , denied the allegations of the complaint , but
thereafter , on April 2, 1956 , they and their counsel entered into an
agreement ,dth counsel snpporting the complaint, in -which they COll-

sented to the issuance of an order to cease and desist. This agreement
was approved by the Director and Assistant Director , Bure 1u of
Litigation of the Commission, and thereafter transmitted to the

Hearing Examiner for consideration.
The agreement identifIes respondent Bnckspan s il. f1 corporation

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Texas , with its offce and principal place of business located
at 1619 Main Street, Dallas, Texas, and sets forth that individual
respondent H. 1. Buckspan is president of said corporate responde,
and has the same address.

The agreement provides , among other things, that respondents
admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agree
that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had
been duly made in accordance with such allegations; that respondents
ansv.mr to the complaint shall be considered as having been with-

drawn , and tbat the record on which the initial decision and the
decision of the Commission shall be based shall consist solely of thc
complaint and this agreement; that the agreement shall not become

a part of the offcial record unless and until it becomes a part of the
decision of the Commission; that the complaint may be used in con-
struing the terms of the order agreed upon , which may be altered
modified , or set aside in the manner provided for other orders; that
the agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondents that they have violated the law as
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alleged in the complaint; and that the order set forth in the agree-

ment and hereinafter included in this decision shall have the same
force and effect as if entered after a full hearing.

Respondents waive further procedural steps before the Hearing
Examiner and the Commission , the making of findings of fact or
conclusions of law, and all of the rights they may have to challenge
or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in

accordance with the agreement.

The order agreed upon fully covers all the issues raised in the com-
plaint, and adequately prohibits the acts and practices charged
therein as being in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder. Accordingly, the Hearing Examiner fids
this proceeding to be in the public interest and accepts the Agreement
Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist as part of the record
upon which this decision is based. Therefore

It is ordered That respondents , Buckspan , a corporation , and its
offcers , and H. M. Buckspan , individually and as an offcer of said
corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents , and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the introduction into commerce, or the sale , advertising, or offering
for sale in commerce, or the transportation or distribution in com-
merce, of fur products, or in connection with the sale , advertising,
offering for sale , transportation , or distribution of fur products which
have been made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped

and received ill commerce, as "commerce

" "

fur " and "fur product"

are defied in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and
desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the

fur or furs contained in the fur product , as set forth in the Fur Prod-
ucts Name Guide and as prescribed under the rules and regulations:

(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur when
such is a fact;

(0) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached, dyed
or artifcially colored fur when such is a fact;

(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws , tails , bellies , or waste fur when such is a fact:

(e) The name , or other identification issued and registered by the
Commission , of one or marc persons who manufactured such fur
product for introduction into commerce, introduced it into com-
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meree , sold it in commerce, advertised or offered it for sale in com-
merce , or transported or distributed it in commerce;

(I) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs used
in the fur product;

2. Setting forth on labels attached to fur products:

(a) Nonrequired information mingled with required information;
(b) llequired information in handwriting;
3. Failing to show on labels attached to fur products that the fur

products are composed in whole or substantial parts of flanks when
such is the fact; 

11 Falscly or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products
showing:

(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs contained in the fur products , as set forth in the Fur Prod-
ucts Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Regulations;

(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur
when such is a fact;

(0) Tbat thc fur product contains or is composed of bleached

dyed , or otherwise artificially colored fur, when such is a fact;
(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial

part of paws, tails, bellies , or waste fur, when such is a fact;
(e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoice;
(I) The name of the country of origin of any imported fur

contained in a fur product;

2. Setting forth required information in abbreviated fonn;
3. Failing to set fortb on invoices pertaining to fur products that

the fur products are composed in whole or in substantial part of
flanks , when such is the fact;

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products , through the use
of any advertisement, representation , public announcement, or notice
which is intended to aid , promote , or assist , directly or indirectly, in
the sale or offering for sale of fur products , and which:

1. Fails to disclose:

(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur Prod-
ucts Kame Guide , and as prescribed under the Rules and Regulations;

(b) That the fur products contain or are composed of bleached

dyed , or otherwise artificially colored fur when such is a fact;
(0) That the fur products are composed in whole or in substantial

part of paws , tails , bellies , or waste fur when such is the fact;
(d) The country of origin of imported furs as required by the

Fur Products Labeling Act or in the manncr aud form permitted by
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Rule 38 (b) of the Rules and Regulations promulgftted thereundcr;

(e) Setting forth required information in abbrcviated form;

(f) That fur products are composed in whole or substantial part
of flanks , when such is the fact;

2. Represents , directly or by implication , that the regular or usual
price of any fur product is any amount ,,,hieh is in excess of the price
at which the re.spondents have usually n,ncl customarily sold such
products in the recent reguJar course of their business;

3. 1Iakes use of comparative prices or percentage savings claims

unless snch compared prices or claims arc based upon current 111arket
value of the fur product or upon a bona fide compared price at a
designated time;

4. J\Iakes pricing claims or representations of the type referred to
in Paragraphs C 2 and C 3 above , unless there is maintained by
respondents an adequate record disclosing the facts upon which such
claims or representations arc based.

DECISION OF THE COJBIISSIOX AXD ORDER TO FILE RI PORT OF CO lPUANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 or t.he Commission s R,nJes or Practice , the
illitial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 30th day of I\fay
1956 , becoIne the decision or the Commission; and , accordingly:

1 t i8 ordered That respondents Buckspa, , a corporation, and

H. 11. Buckspan, individually and as an offcer of said corporation

shall , within sixty (60) days after service npon them of this order
file .with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which they have complied with the arller to
eease and desist.
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IN TIlE l\IA'IR OF

FUR & WOOL MILLS , INC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IN IilGARD TO THE ALLGED VIOLATION 
THE FEDERAL 'rRADE GOM::USSIQX ACT

Docket 6505. ComplninJ , Feu. 13, 1956~Deci8ion May , 1956

Consent order requiring three corporations occuvying the same premises at
Danbury, Conn. , and closely related by stock ownership, common offcers,
and business relationships, to cease violating the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act through invoicing fur fibers to mils and othcr purchasers as

Katural Guanaco

" "

Guanaco Fur Blend,

" "

Mink Fur Blend " and "Beaver
Fur Blend " when the predominant fiber in the product so described \-yas
not "guanaco

" "

luink " or "beaver " respectively.

Before 1111,. J. KaTZ Oom hearing examiner.

111 T. F1' ede1'iclc 11/ cJI an-us for the Commission.

1111'. ,Jacob Landatt of New York City, for responcle,nts.

COl\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vesteel in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Fur & 'W 001 Mills

Inc. , a corporation , Platt TV 001 Corporation , a corporation , Richard
Becker a.nd 1Vil1iaul :Mond, individually and as offcers of said cor-

porations , S. Rosenfelder & Son, Inc. , a corporation , and vVilliam
Iond , individually and as Rn offcer of said corporation , hereinafter

referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof 'would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Fur 

&. 

"r ooll\1ills, Ine. , is a corporation
organized, existing and doing busine,ss under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Delaware , with its office and principal plaec of
business on Chestnut Street in the City of Danbury, State of Con-
necticut. Individual respondents ltichard Becker and vVilliam Mond
are now and were , at all times hereinafter mentioned , offcers of this
corporate respondent. These individuals formulate, direct and control
the policies , Rcis and practices of said corporate respondent and have
their offce and principal place of business at the same place as the
corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondent Platt vVool Corporation is a corporation organ-
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of New York , with its offce and principal place of business
on Chestnut Street in the City of Danbury, State of Connecticut.
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Individual respondents Richard Becker and ,Villimn :Mond are now

and ,vere , at all times hereinafter mentioned , offcers of this corporate
respondent. These individuals formulate , direct and control the acts
and practices of said corporate respondent and have their offce and
principal place of business at the same place as the corporate

respondent.
PAR. 3. Respondent S. Rosenfelder & Son , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of K ew York , with its oflice and principal place of
business on Chestnut Street in the City of Danbury, State of Con-
necticut. Indiyidual respondent 'Vill am Mond is now and was , at all
times hereinafter mentioned , an offcer of this corporate respondent.
This individual formulates , directs and controls the policies, acts and
practices of this corporate respondent and has his offce and principal
plaee of business at the same place as the corporate respondent.

PAR. 4. The corporate respondents , separately and together, pur-
chase fur scrap and pelts which are sent to the plant of Federal Fur
Company, Inc. , a corporation, also at Danbury, Connecticut, where
the fur fibers are removed. Individual respoudent 'Villiam lI0nd is
prcsident of Federal Fur Company, Inc. Blends of fur fibers are
made up by said company, after which they may be and are sold by
one or all of the corporate respondents , regardless of which may have
supplied the fur scrap and pelts. The separate respondents occupy

the same premises in Danbury and are so closely related by stock
ownership, common offcers and business relationship that the acts
and practices of onc are the acts and practices of all.

The purchasers of said fur fibers consist largely of mils which use
the same , together with othcr fibers , in the manufacture of yarns or
fabrics.

PAR. 5. Respondents now cause , and for several years last past have
caused , their fur fibers , wheu sold , to be transported from their place
of business in the St,ate of Connecticut to purchasers thereof located
in various other States. Hespondents maintain , and at all times men-
tioned herein have maintained, a const,ant and substantial trade in
their fur fibers in commcrce bebveen and among various States 
the L:nited States.

PAR. 6. In the course and conchwt of their busincss as aforesaid
respondents have made various statements concerning their products
in invoices to purchasers. Among and typical , but not all inclusive of
such statements , are the following: "Natural Gllanacot "Guanaco
Fur Blend

" "

Mink Fur Blend" and "Beaver Fur Blend.
PAR. 7. Through the use of the description or designation "Natural

Guanaco " respondents represented that the fur fiber so identified
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consisted of 100% gl1anaco; and t.hrough the use of the descriptions
or designations "Guanaco Fur Blend

" "

)'Iink Fur Blend" and
Beaver Fur Blend " that the predominate fur fiber in the products

so identified was guanaco , mink and beaver, respectively.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid statements or designations were false , mis-

leading and deceptive. In truth and in fact, the fur fiber described

and designated as i\ atural Guanaco" consisted of a blend of fur

fibers composed , in large part , of fur fibers other than guanaco and
the predominate fiber in the fur fibers described and designated as
Guanaco Fur Blend

" "

Mink Fur Blend" and "Beaver Fur Blend"

was not guanaco , mink and beaver , respectively.
PAR. 9. The use by respondents of tbe statements set forth in Para-

graph Six had and now has the capacity and tendency to mislead and
deceive substantial numbers of the aforementioned purchasers into
the erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements were and are
true and to induce such purchascrs to misbrand the yarns and fabrics
made by them in which said fur fibers were and may be used.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices were and are all to the
prejudice and injury of the public and constituted and now constitute
lUfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce, within the intent
and meaning of the Fcderal Trade Commission Act.

INITIAL DECISION BY J'. EARL COX , HEARING EXA1IINER

The complaint charges respondents with violation of tbe provisions
of the Federal Trade Commission Act in the sale in commerce of fur
fibers largely for use , together with other fibers , in the manufacture
of yarns or fabrics , by misrepresenting such fur fibers in invoices to
purchasers thereof, thereby deceiving and inducing such purchasers
to misbrand their yarns and fabrics, in the manufacture of which
respondents ' fur fibers are used.

After the issuance of the complaint , to which no answer was filed
respondents, their counsel, and counsel supporting tbe complaint
entered into an Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And
Desist , which was approved by the Director and the Assistant Direc-
tor, Bureau of Litigation of the Commission and thereafter trans-
mitted to the I-Iearing Examinf'T for consideration.

The agreement states that respondent Fur & VV 001 Mils , Inc. is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware, and that respondents

Platt VV 001 Corporation and S. Rosenfelder & Son , Inc. are corpora-
tions organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of New York; that individual respondents
Richard Beeker and vViliam J\ond are oflcers of corporate respond-
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entsFur & \VooJ :'Iils , Inc. and Plat.t \Vool Corporation , and coop-
erate in formulating, directing and controlling the acts , practices and
policies thereof; that individual respondent ,Villia.11 l\fond is also an
offcer of corporate respondent S. Rosenfelder & Son , Inc. , and formu-
lates , directs and controls the policies , acts and practices thereof; and
that all rcspondents herein have their offce and principal place of

business on Chestnut Street, Danbury, Connecticut.
The agreement provides , among other things, that respondents

admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agree.
that the record may be taken as if fmdings of jurisdictional facts had
beE'- duly made in aeeordance with such allegations; that the record

on which the initial decision and the decision of the Commission shall
be based shall consist solely of the complaint and this agreement; that
the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record unless and
until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission; that the
complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order agreed
upon , which may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner
provided for other orders; that the agreement is for settlement pur-
poses only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that
they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint; and that the
order set forth in the, agreement and hereinafter included in this
decision shall have the same force and effect as if entered after a full
hearing.

Respondents waive any further procedural steps before the Hearing
Examiner anc1 the Commission , the making of findings of fact or
conclusions of law , and all of the rights they may have to challenge
or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in

accordance with the agreement.

The order agreed upon fully disposes of all the issues raised in the
complaint, and adequately prohibits the acts and practices charged
therein as being in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Accordingly, the Hearing Examiner finds this proceeding to be in the
public interest and accept.s the Agreement Containing Consent Order
To Cease And Desist as part of the record upon which this decision
is based. Thereforc

J t is ol'de1'd That respondent Fur & "Wool Mills, Inc" a corpora-
tion , and its offce-rs; respondent Platt 1V 001 Corporation , a corpora-
tion , and its offcers; respondent S. Rosenfelder & Son , Inc. , a cor-
poration , and its offcers; and respondent.s R.icha-rd Becker and 'Vil-
liam Mond , individually and as offcers of Fur & "Wool Mils , Inc.
and Platt Wool Corporation; and "Wiliam Mond , individually and
as an offcer of S. Rosenfeldel' & Son , Inc. , and respondents ' repre-
sentatives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate
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or other device in connection with the offering for sale, sale or
distribution of fur fiber products , or any other products , in commerce
as "c.ommerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

Misrepresenting the constituent fibers of which their products are
composed , or the percentages or amounts thereof , in sales inyoices or
in any other manner.

DECISIOX OF THE DIISSIO AND ORDEn TO FILE REPORT OP COl\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall, on the 31st day of :\:Iay,
1956 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It -is o1"dered That respondents Fur & .W 001 Mils, Inc. , a corpora-
tion , Platt IV 001 Corporation, a corporation, Richard Becker and

William Mond , individually and as offcers of said corporations
S. Rosenfelder & Son , Inc. , a corporation , and .William Mond , indi-
vidually and as an offcer of said corporation, shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
rcport in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist.


